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Carnival Donkey Baseball
Lions vs. Rotary
THRILLS AND SPILLS are In
the making when the Rangeley
Lakes Lions Club meets the
Rangeley Lakes Rotary Club on
the field of honor. There will be
a jousting as The Rotary Sir Lochinvars ride out of the West
mounted on their trusty donkeys
to pick up the baseball gauntlet
thrown down before them by the
Lions Club. There will be no pis
tols or sharp implements such as
knives or swords allowed,’ only
baseball bats and regulation base
balls. The stirring event will take
place Wed. Aug. 14 at 8:00 p.m.
on Lions Field off Robbins Ave.
It will be an evening game under
lights and the donkeys are vet
eran players even if the men are
not; so you may expect both
plain and fancy baseball.
Captain of the Lions Don Quiotes will be Saul Collins, and
Johnny Kidder Jr. will be busi
ness manager. The Rotary Sir Lochinvars will field Johnny Moul
ton as captain, and Bart Morton
will be business manager.

Shirley Blaisedell initials the concrete
Look Ma, On* Hand — John Douglass, Lexington, Mass., shows
you how to really cool off on a hot day as he slips through the water
on the tiny shoe skis. Shoe-skis are two small boards, twelve Inches
in length and six inehs wide, and require considerable skill to master.
Douglass will be featured on the shoe-skis in the 3rd annual Rangeley
Lakes Water Show.
RANGELEY, ME: — The 3rd the show, skis out of Lincoln’s
annual Rangeley Lakes Water Point, Wayne, Me., during the
Skiing Carnival, sponsored by the summer and should really give
Rangeley Lakes Region Chamber the fans something to watch with
of Commerce, will be held this his backward skiing and starts
year on Sunday, August 4th. The from deep in the lake.
show this year should be the best
Others who will be featured
yet in the line of thrills and spills are: Dick Brown, Lewiston, who
for the spectators.
will give exhibitions on the disc
Ray Philbrick Jr. Auburn, the and along with Terry Philbrick,
carnival’s director, has been can Auburn will perform the beauti
vassing Maine for the past two ful double riding act with its
months in order to bring the best lean-backs etc. Bill Cummings Jr,
skiers possible for the show. At Auburn, a star in the past two
the present he has talented skiers shows will be back to show his
lined up in the jumping, slalom, talent in jumping and slalom.
trick riding, saucers riding, and Bill is also the star pitcher in the
double events.
clown baseball act. Norm Twit
Featured in the jumping events chell, Farmington and instructor
will be two outstanding water at Mingo Springs this summer
skiers who make their summer will do his usual fine performing
home in Rangeley. Hummy Pow on the slalom ski and jumping
ell, Naples, Florida and John events. Two other newcomers will
Douglass, Lexingou, Mass., who be there in Larry Brown, Lewis
are giving skiing instructions in ton and Albi Harwood, Newton,
Rangeley this summer, should Mass., and more are being signed
thrill the crowd with their single, up daily.
double and cross over acts in
All in all it should be water
jumping. For the past two weeks skiing at its best on Rangeley
Powell and Douglass have been Lake, Sunday, August 4th.
putting in intensive work on their
jumping form, and have been
really sliding out into the atmos
phere.
Besides the jumping, Powell
and Douglass will treat the
crowds to some thrilling exhibi
The Mingo Springs Hotel Golf
tions on the tricky shoe skis.
Shoe skiing is the closest one can Club has announced the follow
get to bare-foot skiing, as the ing winners in the Scotch Four
skis measure 1 foot in length some played off on the club
greens on July 25th: Low Gross
and about six Inches in width.
Another feature of the two- Score 4 5, won by Richard Wag
hour long show will he the turn ner and Alvin Kramer; Low Net
about skiing which will star Norm Score 28, won by Lester Smith
Cummings, Auburn, and Dan and Mildred Solar; High Gross
Brooks, Chappaqua, N. Y., Cum Score 64 won by Helen Appel and
mings has been a star performer Walter Beringer; Kickers Score
at the past two shows and is re 35, won by Leslie Lefson, An
ported in top shape for this nette Jaffe, Fred Chester and
year’s. Brooks, a new comer to Rhoda Lefson.

Tractor Burns
A John Deer truck tractor be
longing to Rodney Richards of
the South Shore caught afire and
burned Tuesday. The machine
was a total loss it is estimated.
Mr. Richards had just gased the
tractor up before he started it.
When hew started the engine it
caught fire. They had the fire
almost smothered out with dirt
when the glass sediment bowl
broke and ignited the grease on
the motor and the gas tank. The
Rangeley Fire Company answered
the call but the tractor appeared
to be ruined before the fire could
be put out.

Plans For The
Amateur Show
The First Annual Rangeley Re
gion Amateur Evening is shaping
up into a major event of the sea
son as inquiries come in about
how to enter. This week we will
tell you how. Below, is an entry
blank which you can fill out and
send in to the Rangeley Inn. The
senior class is from 16 to 20. If
your 16th birthday is before Aug.
22 and you have not passed your
(Continued On Page 10)

Winners in
Mingo Golf Club
Tournament

KENNEBAGO BOB SAYS:
KENNEBAGO BOY SAYS
Don t try to sit in two canoes at the satme time.
Chain Sa\^er in February

Last week Stubby Beane dedicated his new store front by having
all the children who were interested sign their initials in the new
cement curb landing. To make the event more interesting, Mr. Rean»
gave a 3 lb. box of chocolates to the hoy or girl who was writng his
or her initials when an alarm clock went off. Shirley Blaisedell was
the lucky person. Shirley lives with her grandfather and grand*
mother Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Ross) on Cross Street in Rangeley.

Art Show To Open Sunday
The boat house down at Indian
Point will be the scene of frantic
activity on Saturday as members
of the Rangeley Lakes Art Assoc,
prepare for their ninth annual
exhibit. All works to be exhibited
must be in by noontime, properly
marked with the title, artist’s
name and the price— if the work
is for sale. During the afternoon
chaos will reign as the members
hang the show.
Every year the same routine
takes place. First the paintings
are lined up around the room.
Then every one stands in the mid
dle trying to decide what to hang
where. Finally some member of
the hanging committee gets fed
up with standing around, grabs
a painting and they're off. After
all the paintings are hung, they’re
arranged and rearranged until all
the members are satisfied.
As on other years, the formal
opening will take place on Sun
day, August the 4th. At 2 p.m.
the doors of the boat house will
be open, and one and all are in
vited to step in and see the show.
During the formal opening, re
freshments will be served. In
charge of this year’s opening is
Mrs. Alson Goodsell, who has
been an active member since the
groups inception.

1st, 2nd and 3rd; so be watching
when the paintings go into the
Rangeley store windows to see If
your choice won. The first prize
winner will receive his or her
prize the night of the Beaux Art*
Ball.
During the past eight year8,
these exhibits have been highly
interesting. Tho members range
from beginners to professionals,
and exhibiting members include
summer guests as well as resi
dents of Rangeley, Phillips and
Kingfield.
The entire membership of the
art club, extends a cordial 'invi
tation to all to drop in Sunday,
if only for a moment, to see their
show and have a friendly cup of
tea or punch with them. Remem
ber the time— Sunday, August 4
at 2 p.m. at Goodsell’s boathouse
on Indian Point, Oquossoc.

Democrats Meet

The Franklin County Demo
cratic County Committee will
hold a picnic meeting on Eustis
Ridge, Sunday afternoon— 3 o’
clock, August the 4th it was an
nounced today by County Chair
man Deane S. Stevens of Strong.
The guest speaker will be Mr,
Norman . W. Ouellette of Chis,
holm, Secretary-Treasurer of the
The exhibit will remain open Jay Democrats and one of the
daily front 2 to 5 p.m. throughout party” s outstanding speakers. Hi*
the week, and it is hoped that subject will be “ We Democrats
everyone will have the opportu Take Stock and Look To The
nity to attend. During the eight Future With Courage” .
days that the show will he at the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Dyer,
boathouse, ’Visitors will be able Eustis’ two members to the
to vote for their favorite paint County Committee will be hosts
ing. Each painting will be num to the Franklin Democrats. Mr.
bered to facilitate matters for the Dyer states that in the event of
individual voter; and all he or rain the meeting will be held just
she need do is mark the number the same, however it will be held
of their choice on the slips of pa in the Stratton Community Hall,
per provided, and drop it in the All Democrats are cordially invit
ballot box near the door. This ed to attend with their family aud
year there will he three winners, friends.
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Remember Mountain View
For Future Reservations
Probably one of the lesser known facts about the Mountain
View in addition to their comfortable housekeeping cottages is
that it has one of the finest beaches in the Rangeley Region.
Thus beautiful, sandy beach is sheltered from the storms as it
is situated in a cove. The .gently sloping shoreline provides
easy accessability to the lake for boat owners who may drive
their trailers to the water’s edge. The Mountain View beach
is a safe place for children to bathe due to the gradual slope
of the shoreline, and there are no holes into which the young
bather might stumble. The warm temperature of Rangeley
Lake makes bathing pleasant throughout the summer. For
those who wish only to sunbathe, however, what better spot
than the lovely Mountain View beach where one may lie on the
sand and absorb both sun and ecenery. Each cottage is accessi
ble to the beach for your convenience.

OQUOSSOC LOG CHURCH
Rev. Clayton Richard Pastor
Services 9:00 a.m. Sundays
throughout the summer
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

(T his is a paid advertisem ent)

CHURCH OF THE
RANGELEY REGION

Russeif's Motor Camps - A Family
Enterprise For Three Generatic..s

Rev. Mr. Baughman, Pastor
10:45 a.m. Morning worship. Spe
cial service for Dedication Sun
day. Reception following the
service.
CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD, EPISCOPAL
The Rev. Mr. Daniel Sullivan,
Vicar
Sunday, August 4th, The Seventh
Sunday After Trinity
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
Family Service
11:00 a.m. Holy Communion and
Sermon
7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer follow
ed by Young People’s Fellow
ship meeting.
Tuesday, August 6th, Feast of
the Transfiguration
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Charles Durgin, Pastor
10:45 a.m. Sunday, Service
12 noon Bible School Hour
7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Song
and Praise Service
7:30 p.m. Thursday Evening
Prayer Meeting
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
Rev. Father Guillet
St. Luke’s, Rangeley
Mass 6:15, 9:00 and 10:30 a.m.
Our Lady of the Lakes, Oquossoc
Mass 9:00 a.m.
St. John’s, Stratton
Mass 7:4 5 a.m.
CHURCH NOTES

'

Friday, August 2nd at 7:00 p.m.
Closing exercises of the Episcopal
Vatican Bible School to be held
at the Church of the Good Shep
herd. There will be a short even
song followed by the awarding of
certificates and an exhibition of
the children’s work. All parents
and friends are urged to attend.
——

— —

— —

—

—

304th infantry
Regf. Begins
Field Training
CAMP DRUM, N. Y., July 22,
(Special to the Rangeley High
lander) — The 304th Infantry
Regiment, one of Maine’s largest
United States Army Reserve Units, of which D Company of
Rangeley is a member, arrived at
this huge upstate New York Ar
my Post, summer training camp
for the first army area, late Sat
urday evening. Commanded by
Col. Chester P. Hartford of Ports
mouth, N. H., the Unit is provid
ing cadre for the basic training
of several hundred new Army Re
servists from Maine, New Hamp
shire, and Vermont, and Connec
ticut.
The officers and men of the
304th were welcomed this morn
ing by Maj. General G. B. Barth,
Post Commander and Deputy
Commander for Reserve affairs
for the First Army, and by Brig.
General William Naylor, Com
manding General of the 76th In
fantry Division, the parent Unit
of the 3 04th Infantry Regt.
In his remarks, General Barth
stated that "only in strength and
training can we produce a re
serve ready to back up the regu
lar army. Never before in our
history have Reserve elements
been so important.” Pointing out
that the United States has always
had the concept of a "citizen ar
my” , General Barth said "it has
always been our citizens-in-arms
that have won our wars.”
The 304th Infantry Regiment
was actively engaged in both
World Wars and reverted to re
serve status after World War II.
The Units will return to their
home stations on August 3rd and
resume their weekly training
schedules.

.i —..........

FINEST VIEW IN NEW ENGLAND
From
RIDGE FARM GIFT SHOP

EUSTIS RIDGE
ICE CREAM

INEXPENSIVE GIFTS
SOFT DRINKS

Rangeley Reserves
At Camp Drum
Camp Drum, N. Y.
July 26, 1957
TO:

The Rangeley Highlander
Rangeley, Maine

The M-l rifle is the infantry
man’s basic weapon, hence train
ing in the operation and firing of
the M-l is a most important part
of an infantryman’s basic train
ing. This training begins on the
1000-inch range. Shown here is
Pfc Richard Bradbury, Company
D, 3 04th Infantry Regiment, dis
cussing a target on the 1000-inch
range at Camp Drum, N.Y., with
a group of men from the Rangeley area. They are, left to right,
Pfc Earl Morin, Sp2 Cecil Wy
man, Sfc Lawrence Ellis, Pfc
Melvin Doyen, Sfc Bradbury, Pfc
Eugene Berry, Cpl David Ilinkley, Cpl. Kenneth Bunnell, and
Pfc Charles Steward. The men are
currently participating in the Re
giment’s annual two weeks of ac
tive duty for summer field train
ing at Camp Drum. They will
return home on Saturday, August
3rd.
(USAR Photo)

KOCH' S
£sso
Gas — Oil — Lubrication
Atlas Tires and Batteries

RESTAURANT AND CABINS
4,A good place to eat and a goo8 place to

SLEEP”

Rt. 2 and Rt. 4

Farmington, Me.
Tel. 2066

During the early years, the
present site of Russell’s Motor
Camp6 was popular with tenting
parties and so J.A. Russell de
cided to add cabins upon the sug

Evinrude Motors
3-35 H. P.

gestion of his daughter, Isabelle.
Isabelle died however, before the
cabins were built. In 1926 John
and Thalie Russell opened Rus
sell’s Motor Camps.
In 19 47 Johnny Russell, Ma
son’s son, and his bride, the form
er Mary Lou Brownell of Rhode
Island, arrived on the scene.
Johnny went to school at Went
worth Institute in Boston. When
Johnny and Mary Lou moved to
Rangeley in June, 19 48, they be
gan to take an active part In run
ning the camps. They had their
first daughter In June, 1949 and
now have three.
During the years since 1926 the
cabins have been added to until
(Continued On P«Re 11)

Shirts. . .
All wool plaids, Congress and Woolrich
Sizes, for men and boys’

Loafers by Taylor. . .
For men and ladies’, Maine made

* * *

Quality beaded slippers. . .
Maine made, for grown ups and children

Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods

BOATS
'Wolverine (Aluminum)
White (Lapstrake, W ood)
15-18 Footers

Marine Supplies
*

PARKER SPRINGS

L ily Pond Row at Russel’s
In August, 1901, John A. Rus
sell purchased the present Russell
home from Mrs. Julia M. Hinkley.
Cne of the first improvements
made during the next year was the
planting of the shade trees which
now line the driveway. Birch
Point Tea Room was opened in
1922 in the old J.A. Russell store
house on tho shore of Rangeley
Lake by Isabelle Russell, sister of
A. Mason Russell. In later years,
the tea room housed the families
of Olin Rowe, Harry Riddle and
Carl Hennings.

Boats & Motors
TO LET

The G. W. PICKEL STORE

R a d l e y , Me.

QUIMBY’S GIFT SHOP
GIFTS AND NOVELTIES
MOCCASINS

Prop. ARNOLD C. KOCH

SOUVENIRS

Phone 5

TEXACO GAS STATION

Herbert L. Welch

Oquossoc,

Main#

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS

CONTEMPERORY STONEWARE

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC, MAINE

From
Co-Op Design — Bennington
Hand Thrown Pottery by ROWAN TREES
Blue Hill, Me.

High Grade Sporting Goods—
In The Heart Of The Rangeley Lakes

THE HIGHLAND STUDIO
TEL. 65

All this to-do I've been making
about these foodsales has really
gone to my head. I have been eat
ing so;
its something awful.
Then to top things off I called
on Belle Bates this week and
what did we talk about?— why,
food of course. I'll bet most of
you folks around here don’t
know that we’ve got two of the
best cooks in New England right
here on Bonney Point. Belle is
cue, and Miss Flora Dutton is the
other. Anybody that’s lived in
Massachusetts or Rhode Island
will vouch for that. These two
grand ladies were in the restau
rant business for quite a number
of years. Belle ran a most att. active place In Mass, called the
Hearthstone, and Miss Flora had
her say in quite a number of R. I.
kitchens. Her Westminster Tea
room was famous there and so
was the Green Room. One of the
Green Room specialties was popovers. My, oh, my, were they
good. Wisli’t I had one right now.
There now I’m off again.
While I’m on this cooking and
eating thing, did any of you see
Ed Soucie while he was in town
this past weekend? They must
have a mighty fine cook at Parmachenee; and Souce from the
looks of him, is taking full ad
vantage.
Well, Dewey-Louey Miles have
a big complaint against the road
crew this week. As far as they’re
concerned life is not duck-soup.
When they tarred the road the
other day these fine -white ducks
must have been pretty curious,

resemble tar babies more than
they do ducks. They've sure got
their beaks full, trying to get It
off. I hear tell they’re thinking
about tar and feathering that
road crew. Well, they’re the ones
with the equipment.
Miss Alice Quimby was seen
swimming off the Oquossoc bridge
last Thursday night around 11:30
p.m. The temperature wras T9°.
Weren’t you...cold, Alice?
All the way from Richmond,
Me. came a note to me from Keith
Brown. Keith asked me to put
some news about him and his
folks. It seems that he and his
brother Ralph Jr. will be at
their, camp on the Rangeley end
of Long Pond this weekend with
their mother and dad. Hazel and
Ralph Brown. Bill and Emily
Major and their two. daughters,
Beverly and Carol, from Reading,
Mass, will be visiting with them.
Hope you folks have a mighty
fine weekend, and thanks for
your note, Keith.
Well, we had a note from Sally
Noyes the other day pointing up
a mistake the HIGHLANDER
folks made on the Flower Show
write-up. We found that Mrs. M.
J. Brooks wasn’t Mrs. Merle
Brooks but Mrs. Moses Brooks
instead. Sally tells us that Mrs.
Moses Brooks, from Rumford, is
just about one of the most talent
ed members of the Garden Club,
and it was she who won a 2nd
in the Oriental arrangement, and
blue ribbons in Victorian and
Dried arrangements. Thanks for
helping us out, Sally; we’re sorry
to have made the mistake.

Remember last week when I
mentioned how someone didn’t
like Raymond Green’s moustache
and leather jacket? Well, now I
know someone that does like
them, and that’s his mom. She
wants me to tell whoever it was
that sent that note, if they don’t
like Raymond’s dress they can
just look the other way. She
likes Raymond just the way he is;
and feels, as his mother, that it’s
really up to her what he wears.
You know, I always thought
that Uncle Fud was my friend,
and now they’re paying for it,. but I’ m beginning to have m#
Who said, white ducks? They doubts. As a matter of fact, I’m

One of Maine’s B ETTER Restaurants
Farmington, Maine
HOURS 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.
.
M A IN ST.

TOWN & LA KE MOTEL

beginning to get a bit peaved
with him. Since he moved out of
town— wouldn’t be surprised if
he got run out— he’s been getting
too all fired sassy! Why just this
week he told me to jump in the
lake. Now you know, Fud, that's
not such a bad idea at all. We’ve
got some pretty nice lakes around
here, and the bathing s just the
best. Why you don’t even have
a lake down there on Cape Cad—or is it Cud? All you’ve got is
a big messy ocean full of sloppy
seaweed and jellyfish. Our wa
ter’s good and clean, so why don't
you jump in a lake— a Rangeley
lake— and see just how. nice it is?
All the kids in town have been
busily saving their coupons to
cash them in with Doc Grant next
Wednesday. What a time that
will be. ‘ Wish I wras thirty or
forty years— now, Jo, stop kid
ding yourself —- younger, so I
could get in on all the fun. How
I do love all the rides and games.
I’ll just bet that there isn’t a
youngster around who i s n ’ t
counting the days till the Kiddy
Carnival. If there are any who
haven’t got any coupons saved,
they’d better get cracking. You
just won’t want to be left out of
all the fun.
' Noticed the Vagabond tied up
at the Mooselook dock the other
day? Up front is a big sign that
says “ Tonto Catchum Fish” . Is
that Perley Mason, that Tonto?
I had the pleasure of meeting
Mr. Alvin Trundy last Sunday and
his big black dog, Angus. Mr.
Trundy has an attractive cottage
on the west shore of Rangeley
Lake just full of lovely old fur
niture. And is it neat. We gals
could take a few lessons in house
keeping from him. Well, of course
we got to talking about the good
old days, and before you know it,
it was time to go. You bet I'm
going back for another visit real
soon. One of the things we got
talkin’ about were some of the
old summer cottages on Rangeley. I learned that Miss Dutton’s
"Log Cabin” is the oldest on
Bonney Point. It was built by
Mr. Bonney, himself, but Mrs.
Bonney just didn’t like it at all.
So out they moved, and poor Mr.
Bonney had to build her another.
Another thing we talked about
was mountain lions. Now, Mr.
Trundy has heard of three being
seen in these parts in the past
few years. Wouldn’t I just like
to see one!
It sur~ is nice to see the "Sara
G.” scooting around on Rangeley
Lake. She sure is a trim little rig,
and I’ll just bet that Martha and
Mark Gersle are pretty proud of
her.
This weekend is sure to be a
big one in our town. Folks will
have a busy time of it taking in
all the things going on. Busiest
of all will be the Collinses, what
with their annual family reunion
on Sunday. For the rest of us
that aren’t Collinses, there’s the
Water Carnival in Rangeley. I
know that all of you that saw
the Lion’s water carnival will be
sure to take this one in; and if
3ou didn’t make it July fourth,
this is a must, it’s sure to be a
good show. Those youngsters can
do just about anything with wa

B IR C H W O O D

on the shore of Rangeley Lake

COTTAGES

K IT C H E N E T T E S

H O U S E K E E P IN G

6 N E W U N ITS TH IS Y E A R
Telephone 255

YOU TOO
Will find that “ Vacationing is a Happy Experience”
At The

KENNEBAGO

PAGE
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LA K E CLU B

In The
Land of Sweet Flowing Water
One nominal private toll road charge
to guests for entire stay
RESERVATIONS FOR THURSDAY EVENING BUFFETS
MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE
No toll road charge to dinner guests
BUD RUSSELL, President
Tel. 130

F L E T C H E R 'S
FLY S H O P
Headquarters for
Fishermen’s Supplies
PENDLETON
SPORTSWEAR
for
Men and Women
BASS FOOTWEAR
Bring Your Fishing
Problems To

F L E T C H E R ’ S
FLY SHOP
FOR ADVICE
Main Street,

Rangeley

Free Rides

3

Prizes

ENTRY BLANK
For “Doc” Grant’s Children Festival
A U G U ST 7 - 8 - 9
A L L CH ILDREN U N D ER 11 YRS. E L IG IB LE
Name
Rangeley
Address
Home
Address

________________
_______________________

Age

Date of Birth
<H)

"Doc.” and Delia Grant seated on the porch of their Restaurant
in Rangeley, the famous “Doc.” Grant’s Restaurant. This year, in
stead of the Doll Carriage parade, "Doc.” and Leila are bringing to
town a children’s Carnival, to be held Aug. 7-8-9.

ter skis, and it’s all pretty thrill
ing.
Finally on Sunday there’s the
art show. I haven’t missed one
of those openings since they
started in 1949. It sure will seem
funny tho not seeing any of Fred
Fowler’s paintings this year. You
know Fred was one of the found
ers of this group and its first
president. We all miss him an
awful lot, but he’ll long be re
membered by one and all.
Yessiree, it’s going to be a real
strenuous weekend. I’ll be busier
than a bee in clover time just
trying to decide which one of
these events I'll go to. Well, no
matter which one I take in, I'll
be seeing you there, and. right
here too— next week.
AUNT JO

A Story Of The Squire
Rangeley Place
By Mrs. Zelpha Nile

the Rangeley Place being the
oldest.
Dexter Quimby and another
man dug the well which is fortytwo feet deep and you can go
there today and dip up a drink
of water, as the well has never
been filled up.
I have a cupboard which came
out of the part of the Rangeley
Place that Abner had. It is over
a hundred years old, and anyone
who wishes to see it can come to
our house on the corner of Oquossoc Ave. and Pleasant St.
The place where the house sits
now is not where it was when I
lived there. It had a large rock
basement and a large barn. The
location where it sits now is not
so pretty as when it sat in the
old place.

Eva D a ve n p o rt
Choice Dressed Poultry
(Fresh Eggs)
Comer route 4 and

Saddleback Rd.
Tel. 372-2
The Squire Rangeley house was
a large house of twelve rooms. It
was cut in two and Abner Toothaker had half and Jesse Ross
the other half. After a few years,
Jesse Ross sold it to Elmon Ellis
who married Mr. Ross*' daughter.
Large or Small
He lived there for a few years
• TRUCKS LETTERED
and then sold it to George Ross
• POSTERS
and Clara Ross. They lived on it
• ART WORK
for some forty years, then sold
it to Harry Proctor from Massa
chusetts. After Mr. Proctor died
A L BLYTHE
his mother sold it to Mrs. WheatBox 311
Oquossoe
land and later she sold it to a
Studio next to the
Dr. Taylor. It was resold to an
Mooselookmeguntic House
other party and finally Mr. Noyes
For Information Call 65
got It.
The floor in the ell was a
hewed pine floor. It was three j
Stop At
inches thick1 and fastened down
with wooden pins. Mr. Abner j
H ID D E N A C R E S
Toothaker was a great grandfa- 1
ther to the Pillsburys — Vern, !
D A IR Y B A R
Earl, John, Lena, Lulene, Don,
In Farmington
Dan, Ralph, Ella, Mattie, and
Phil who died while he was study
ing in Orono.

SIGNS

I was horn on the old Rangeley
Place and lived there until I was
eighteen. That was the time that
father sold it, moving to the
Kimball place which was the
next oldest house in Rangeley,

THE B A R K E R
You are welcome to dine
with us
Please call in advance

STUBBYS
Grocery Market
Home Made Pastries
Open Daily — 9 :30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Italian Sandwiches
Sealtest Ice Cream

2%

lb. BAR B E CU E D C H IC K E N $1.89
Main St., Rangeley

v
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Symptoms, Causes and Cures

TH E R A N G ELEY H IG H LA N D ER
“ Serving the Mountains of Maine”
Published every Thursday in Summer and
Monthly in Winter at
r
Rangelety Lakes, Maine
Owner and Publisher, Robert Winzer Bruce
Editor— Summer Editions, Joanne Blythe
Editor— Winter Editions, Barbara A. Bruce
Advertising and Circulation Manager
Robert W. Bruce
COMMITTEE OF ADVISORS

B & E Motor
Express

We, the nndersigncd agree to serve on an advisory committee
which will help determine policy in the printing and publish
ing of a new year-round newspaper for the Rangeley-Oquossoc
Region to be called THE RANGELEY HIGHLANDER,

Walter C. Davenport
Ronald Turmenne
Roger Verrill
Kenneth Wilber.
Joseph E. Toupin
Vernon D. Collins
Eric Sandstrom
John H. Miles

Page Sharp
E. D. Grant
Vance Oakes
A. L. Hodgkins
John Kidder, Jr,
Edward DeMar
Hazen Morton
Floyd Keep

Subscription: $2.00 Yearly
Telephone 65
Application for 2nd class mailing privileges pending
at Rangeley Post Office.

Civic Pride
The Bible says that pride goeth before a fall and
this is true.
We see the fall of the proud around us every day.
However, there are several kinds of pride that cannot
be included among the list of sins. One of these is Civic
Pride. It is decidedly a virtue. In fact Civic Pride
is not only virtuous, it is a great ethic of the religions.
For, Civic Pride means effort to make one’s surround
ings more habitable more pleasant, more healthy, more
humane for one’s neighbors. There is much that can
be done in Rangeley to improve the surroundings. And,
unfortunately, not every addition along Main Street can
be said to be an improvement. However, it is a good
time to point out some of those who have improved the
situation by their efforts along Main Street and who
deserve the applause of resident and guest. Among
these, is Cal Blouin wrho has lightened and refur
bished The Rangeley Inn exterior as well as the ad
joining building to the extent that it shines up one
whole end of the village. Another excellent example
of Civic Pride is the care which Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Kelley lavish on their house and grounds and the rose
garden and park across the street. Neither should we
pass by without notice the splendid showing Doctor
Schildberg has made with his flowers along the front of
his house. Things like this make people say “ here are
people who like their neighbors, like their town, and
want others to like it too.” A great service to the
town was rendered by Allen Robbins a year or two ago
when he fixed up the place for his mother on Main
Street. The old building was a real eyesore for many
years. It has been transformed into a beautiful modern
home and has improved the town to a considerable
extent.

* * *

Home Office:
Auburn, Maine
19 Knight St.
Phone 2-6181
Rangeley:
Phone 58
Camps. Since then they Have miss
ed only one season, and that was
last year when they moved to
Missouri from Boston. What with
Milton Coleman and his family
also in residence, the Russells are
entertaining three generations of
Colemans.
Also on the guest list this week
are Mr. and Mrs. Ray Goodman,
Seekonk, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Stephan and Susan, Fram
ingham, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Finnson, Berlin, N.H.; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank T. Ben, Deborah
and Teddy of Pawtucket, R.I.; Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Wilson, Gordon,
Bruce and Kathy, Pawtucket, R.I.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russano,
Jean and Ann, Redding Ridge,
Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. W.T. ScUtt,
Debbie and Walter and Mr. James
Blair, Warwick, R.I.; Mr. and
Mrs. M.H. Coleman, Linda and
Mark, E. Syracuse, N.Y.; Mr. and
Mrs. C.E. Painter, Alexandria, In
diana: Mr. ami Mrs. T.pott T1 Ppn.
nell aiki family, Bath, Maine.

In every case, when the paint brush has been ap
plied the result has benefited both the home owner and
his neighbor.

L etterb ox

ever been synonymous w i t h
Rangeley.
We heartily endorse last week’s
editorial.
Irma and Harry Streich
Long Pond

To the Editor;
You are to be congratulated on
the format of the Rangeley High
lander.
It not only has spirit, but the
various articles on local village
history and nearby camps have
been most interesting to read.
As relatively new campers (of
several years) we found your edi
torial regarding the Rangeley
Booth at the New York Sports
man’s Show very & propos.
Living near the New York area,
we naturally looked for “ Rangeley” at the show.
People are not generally aware
of your varied recreational oppor
tunities, beautiful scenery and
healthful climate.
“ Hunting and fishing” have

Roast Beef Cookout
Enjoyed At Russells
Gyests at Russell’s
Motor
Camps were treated to an elegant
cook-out last Thursday night,
featuring roast beef cooked over !
the coals under the professional 1
eye of Rill Thompson of Freeport,
N.Y. This cook-out has become an
annual event and is much looked
forward to. John and Mary Lou
Russell were also glad to welcome
as guests this week Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Coleman of St. Louis, Mis
souri. The Colemans came to the
Rangeley Region 2 2 year ago with
their two sons and tented at the
present site of Russell’s Motor

All through our country there is a problem known
as juvenile delinquency. There are those who place all
the blame on the youth of our nation, but there are
others who say that the trouble lies not with the chil
dren but with their parents, and have coined the phrase
“ adult delinquency” or “ parent delinquency” . The
Rangeley Region like other sections of the country has
had its share of the “ delinquency” problem. Various
remedies have been suggested, according to the speakers
view as to whether we are discussing a “ cause” or a
“ sympton”, when we mention “ juvenile delinquency” .
The police officer might suggest a different remedy
from that of the minister the rabbi or priest though in
recent years the experienced police officer has often
taken the religious view. The growth of Police spon
sored Boys Clubs across the nation has effectively dealt
with juvenile problem that would pale the Rangeley one
to insignificance. More and more it is becoming under
stood that when you deal with children in the same way
you do adults you make adult criminals out of them.
Help, sympathy and understanding, on the other hand,
usually results in a co-operative and creative attitude on
the part of the young people.
The Rangeley Region in winter time is extraor
dinarily lacking in wholesome, guided leisure activity.
This is the time when much of the trouble occurs. It is
a real question as to •whether an additional constable
would be able .to prevent a recurrence of last winter’s
trouble. It depends a lot on the constable. It might
be a mistake to hire a policeman when what is needed
is a youth counselor. If a constable could be found for
the job who was more friend than detective he would
be almost as good a supervised recreation center for
young people. This is not to say that the bireing of
an additoinal constable is the less feasible. We are say
ing it may not solve the problem.

Don’s Rolling Shop

Roy’s Tourist Home

ELECTRICIAN

On Lake Front
Enjoy Peace and Quiet

PLUMBING
Tel. 194-3
Oquossoc

Breakfast Available
TEL. 12-4

RANGELEY

Lowest Boston Interest R ate
ON AUTOMOBILE FINANCING
AVAILABLE THROUGH

NEWENGLAND'S LARGEST BANK
SPEEDY: Money in your hand the same day you request it.

CONVENIENT: No waiting around. You can arrange for your
loan and insurance in minutes.

BUDGET-BUILT: Take up to 36 months to pay — depending on
make and year of car for the payment to your budget.

FREE Life Insurance with your loan.

IRVING S. HENDRY
INSURANCE
Saddleback Road

Tel. 221
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BUCKBOARD
D A YS

self.
i
"What is ihe matter?" asked
the first man.
"W ell, to put it briefly," said
the other," I have been speculat
ing in stocks.”
"Indeed? Were you a bull or
a bear?"
"Neither. I was an ass."

No mention again this week
about Deputy Sheriff Estey. What
could have happened to the man?
JOANNE BLYTHE
He was last reported heading for
Earmington, and hasn't been
heard from since. Wre’re begin
“ He ro ad the boat in foolish
“ W. E. Twombly, Rufe Crosby ning to worry.
glee,
and Charles Barrett are planning
"There are a number of nice
And tried to make the others to build a camp for still hunting
cottage
lots to be had along the
scream;
on the South Bog stream this south shore. If you think of build
His friends are grappling now
fall."
ing it is time to secure a lot for
to see
they are sure to advance in price
In
this
column
last
week
a
If they can fish him from the
mention was made of Ed Grant’s inside of two years. The boom is
stream."
trout that drowned. Actually the not on yet, but it is bound to
‘‘Good-bye, July— see you again mention, itself wasn't startling, come."
(Note: It’ll never happen. Too
next year.
as we all know that, taken out
Glad to meet you August, and of water, a fish will drown. Mrs. far from town.
hope you’ll be as charming as Bud Russell told us about this
"Saturday last Mr. C. W. Bar
your preceding sister."
remarkable fish however, and ap
rett, one of our local boat build
parently it was quite accustomed
to being out of water. As a mat ers, carried, on his shoulders to
Kennebago, a canoe he had built
ter of fact, it was this that
caused it’s downfall. It seems for Mr. Carter, of East Orange,
N. J. He made but five stops
that this trout was Ed’s particu
lar pet, and it followed him for rest on the trip, being six and
around like a dog. Well, sadly three quarters hours on the road
enough,
they were crossing a from the time he left his home
till he returned. He say3 he
bridge one day and the poor
stopped to talk with Mr. Rider
trout stumbled — or what ever it
at Loon Lake."
is a trout would do :— and down
(W e’ll bet Herbie Ellis couldn’t
he
fell
into
the
stream.
Drowned,
Your Favorite
do that.)
of course. After hearing this
story, we wrell understood the
“ Luther Nile, Esq., has near
Sunday or Cone
mention of Ed’s ‘‘tall tales."
ly completed haying on his ex
tensive farm, and informs us that
‘ ‘Blueberries are just beginning
his cut will fall off from last
to come in, but the pickers say
years over fifty tons."
they are very scarce."
"THAT KENNEBAGO MINERAL
Corner of Main St.
"One business man met another
SPRING
and
on the street. The second man
John Haley, Esq., Remembers
seemed downcast and had a look
Kennebago Road
Having Heard of it
as if he were ashamed of himRangeley, July 29, 189E>
To the Editors of
Rangeley Lakes
In your last issue I notice a
letter from Maj. Dill regarding
a peculiar spring near Kenne
(Formerly N ICK ’S LUNCH)
bago Lake. The John Haley, he
mentions as one of the party who
Serving1 Three Meals Daily—
discovered the spring, was my
father, and I have often heard
Breakfasts and Late Evening Snacks
him mention the fact.
* HOMEMADE PASTRIES *
As I remember the story, the
locality was not where Maj. Dill
Open 10 A.- M. to 11:30 P. M. Daily
gives it, but was west from the
lake. The party were tracing the
In Oquossoc
—
LUCILLE MacPHER’SON, Prop.
south township line and had
crossed the** Kennebago stream
and were a mile, or a mile and a
half east of the stream, which
would take them to withiii a mile
of the pond. It was in the spring
of the year and the men were on
the crust. At dinner time they
were looking for water and
found the spring, -which tasted
so strongly of copper that they
could not use it for making tea,
so melted snow. I think they
found it but a short distance
from the line but whether north
Main Street
or south I cannot ‘ remember. I
should also be glad to hear of its
Rangeley,
Maine
being found again as it might
prove a valuable addition to the
Tel. — O ffice: 35 or 181-3
many attractions of our section.
ESTIMATES FREE OF CHARGE
JOHN HALEY"
(Note) We should also be glad
to hear about this spring, should
it be found. )
by

FROZEN DESERT

LU'S LUNCH

s.

A.COLLINS & SON

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS
BUILDING MATERIALS

Jean's Beauty Shop
For Appointments-

BORN: Sunday, July 21, to
the Wife of Mr. Erank Harris of
Rangeley, a daughter.
Dallas,
July 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Elwill
Bubier, a son.

^

Call 83
* * * * * * * *
CLOSED

SAT.

«Wg$:

1 P. M.

it

PINE TREE RESTAURANT
For Tasty Meals • Lunches & Snacks
‘‘Ici nous parlous fran$aisM

Main St., Rangeley

Tel. 233

Mr. and Mrs. LYNN DUMAS, Proprietors
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A few days ago there were two
interesting new arrivals in Hunt
er Cove. The pair of loons, who
have been living in the Cove all
spring, finally hatched out their
two young offsprings, each about
half the size of a day-old chick,
and, by comparison with the huge
size of their parents, looking very
tiny indeed.
As a matter of fact, the Loon
is one of our most interesting
native water-fowl. They are much
larger than most people realize,
sometimes measuring as much as
thirty-six inches in length. They
are perfectly at home in the wa
ter, and can dive to a depth of
nearly fifty feet in search of fish,
their principal diet. However, due
to the fact that their feet are
placed so far back on their body,
allowing them to swim better,
they are unable to walk on land
like a duck or goose.
The Loon is a monogamous
bird. That’s a fancy word, mean
ing that the "boy" loon lives with,
and get along with, only ONE
‘‘girl’’ loon during his .lifetime
which is more than I can say for
some people I know. As a matter
of fact, the drake is a very jeal
ous fellow, and if he has set up
housekeeping with his lady-love
in some quiet, secluded cove or
pond, any other loon that thinks
he is going to crash the party will
find quite a reception waiting
for him. I have seen a drake
chase an “ interloper" as much as
three or four miles across the
surface of a glassy lake, just to
make sure that he is well out of
the way.
Loons make their nests on the
shore of some * remote cove or
pond, close enough to the water
so that they can leave the nest
without having to cross any land,
since they are unable to walk.
They lay only two eggs, about
three and a half inches long, olive
colored with brown spots. When
the two youngsters are hatched,
they take to the water within a
day and are then "convoyed" around by their parents. If the
little fellows get tired of swim
ming they will hop up on the
mother s back and ‘‘bum .a ride"
until rested. If some enemy
threatens the young ones, they
vill scramble onto the mother’s
back, between her wings, and
hang onto her feathers with their
tiny bills. She will then fold her
wings over them, and dive, com
ing' up sometimes 50 yards away
with the little fellows still hang
ing on. I have seen this trick, and
it is amazing.
The call of the Loon is familiar
to anyone who has lived in the
woods of Maine. To some folks it
is a fascinating and thrilling
“ call of the wild” , while to others
It is rather distressing and lone
ly in sound. 1 personally love to
That’s where the trout differs
from his cousin the salmon. The
salmon is a moderate,
almost
dyspeptic, feeder; but the trout
never seems to know when he has
had enough."
(Note: The state hatchery in
Oquossoc is still a very interest
ing place to visit, although to
day the attendants are not quite
so anxious to boil eggs for their
boarders.
Imagine all those
thousands of fish, and each one
wanting his egg cooked different
ly?)

SQUIRE

hear them, particularly when they
give the high-pitched call that
sounds almost like a laugh. This
is probably what Longfellow re
ferred to when he w rote.. . "The
loon that laughs and flies down
to these reflected skies".
To me, the Loon Is so symbolic
of the back-woods of Maine that
I enjoy seeing them wherever I
go, but to many fishermen they
are looked upon, to a degree, as
a menace, for it has been said
that a hungry Loon will catch and
eat more than the legal daily bag
limit of fish, day in and day out.
I paid a visit to the Loon fami
ly in Hunter Cove by canoe last
week, and I was interested to see
that as soon as I came within
sight of the birds, the mother
cruised with her two young ones
out in he middle of the ,cove
while the drake swam directly to
ward the canoe. When he was
within twenty-five yards of me,
he proceeded to cruise steadily
back and forth on a short strip of
water between his family and my
canoe. He watched every move I
made, occasionally looking back
to see that the family were doing
all right, and he continued his
patrol until I finally paddled away. A very devoted father he
was that evening, but he will pro
bably soon leave, because it ia
the habit of Loons to separate af
ter nesting, and go through a
moulting period. During this
time they frequently lose so many
feathers that they are unable to
get off the water.
The Loons arrive soon after
"ice out" and stay with us, to
raise their families, until the
Fall. But then, just like the "sum
mer folks", they head for warmer
climates, and live in the southern
waters where the fish are plentfful, until they are ready to come
back to the Rangeley region again in the Spring. Sometimes
they migrate in pairs, and some
times in small flocks. But the
important thing is that they find
their way back, year after year.
I get a chuckle out of the re
marks which some friends make
to me evep7 so often, along these
lines. . . "What do you find to
do up there in the woods?" Such
a question! To anyone who sees
what’s going on around him in
the woods, it isn’ t a question of
finding something to do, but
rather a matter of finding enough
hours in the day to do what you
want to do, and see what you
want to see. Take this little Loon
family, for example. Anyone with
an ounce of curiosity in his bones
could spend a whole day just
watching the antics of these four
birds.
Please don't get the idea that
I pose as an authority, for I am
neither a naturalist nor a student
of wild-life, but I love to watch
the activities of animals and birds
and fish, in their natural element.
Sometimes, those of us that have
this pastime can point out a few
things that other people miss.
Yes, Rangeley and Its beauti
ful surrounding country is a fas
cinating region. I would like to
tell you some of the interesting
things I have seen happen with
Partridge, or Ruffed Grouse
which is another of our native
birds, found around here in great
quantity. But that’s another story
for another time.

On July 29, 18 95 a RANGELEY
LAKES reporter went with Mr.
Tibbetts to visit the "hatch
house" to see the young trout
and salmon fed. The following
account was written:
HORTON’S
The above quotes’ have been
"It's ‘ fun to see the little duf
fers hustle for their feed. Their taken from the August 1, 1895
A L P IN E COLONY
bill of fare was chopped liver aud issue of the RANGELEY LAKES.
Rangeley’s
only
newspaper
to
be
boiled eggs that morning, and
(Light Housekeeping)
both trout and salmon ate with both printed and published here
Rangeley
Tel. 27-2
in this region.
regular Rangeley appetites.
The little feljjpws would dart
up to the head of the trough
seize a bit of egg or liver (often
as big as their head) and scoot
for the other end. There they
would devour it and gft back for
VANCE and KARL OAKES, Proprietors
more. By the time this had
FRESH MEATS, VEGETABLES AND GROCERIES
been repeated a dozen times or
ao, the trout’s sides torould swell
DELIVERY SERVICE
out like the bay window of a
New York alderman.
Telephone 37
But still they kept on fating!

MAIN STREET MARKET
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money is to be raised this year.
Carl H. Harriman, E.M. from
One Of The Largest ------ Thousands Of Items
the USS Witek, and his wife are
spending the week with his grand
mother, Ethel Hawkhurst, at her
home on Allen Street.
The William Kunz family are at
their cottage in Rangeley for the
Turner Center, Me.
Tel. 48R.13
Summer.
Daniel Ross is employed by the
Hutchensons at their summer
We go anywhere to buy
place on Cottage Road.
Mrs. Frederick B. Fowler has
arrived from Connecticut at her
and have everything to sell
home in Oquossoc. With her are
her son -and daughter-in-law,
The meeting next week will be
Capt. and Mrs. John E. Fowler. by the Lions Club is the Annual
They will remain here for the Fall Foliage Festival. This year a cookout at Saddleback Lake
duration of Capt. Fowler’s leave. the club is really going at it in Lodge, at 6:30. Ben Morton and
Mrs. Norman H. Field and Pe a big way. They are offering a Roger Verrill will do the cooking.
ter Hanson of Rumford called on 1957 Ford Ranch Wagon as a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Badger, Mon door prize. Tickets for the festi
val are now on sale at $1.00 each.
day.
Carl Searles has had a turn for This Is an entry to the park plus
the -worse, and has returned to a chance to win the $3,500 Au
An atmosphere of quiet re
the Franklin Memorial Hospital tomobile. Four candidate “ Queen
laxed
home life prevails at The
of the Festival” girls are com
in Farmington.
Birches and makes you want to
Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell enter peting to sell the most tickets.
stay when you go calling there.
tained a. party of six boys from They are Sherralyn Millbury, Bev This seems to have its appeal for
erly
Mitchell,
Carol
Violet
and
Mitigwa at dinner on Monday at
Clarice Quimby. The winner will it brings people from widely sep
Badger’s Dodge Pond Camfts.
receive valuable prizes besides arated points of the world to
being crowned Queen of the Fes enjoy it. Among the guests at the
tival. However •any Lions Club Birches this week are Mr. and
member is ready to sell tickets. Mrs. Gordon Allison and family,
natives of Ontario, now living in
Clifton, N. J. This is the Allison’s
On Saturday afternoon at 4
first vacation in Maine. Other
p.m. Miss Darst Hyett, daughter
guests from far away are Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Hyett,
Last Thursday evening 28 men Mrs. Keith Bell of London, En
became the bride of Mr. John attended the Rangeley Region gland, who are now working and
Tuckerman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rotary Club meeting. Visitors living in Newark, N. J. Guests
Charles D. Tuckerman of Boston. present were past-District Gov who are from closer to Maine are
The ceremony took place at the ernor, Ray Collette of Old Town, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Montovano
First. Baptist Church in Range- Maine. Mr. Collette was District and family and Mr. and Mrs. Cos
ley Village. Following the wed President when the Rangeley tabile and family of Long Island.
ding, a reception was held at the
Club was chartered. He was the
summer home of the bride’s par
speaker of the evening and spoke
At one time Rangeley Lake had
ents on Rangeley Lake.
on Vocational Service. Other two outlets. The one at Rangeley
On Friday evening, following
guests were John Chabot of Hud Stream and another which flowed
the rehearsal, the wedding party
son, Mass., Stewert Oakes, son from the west shore and emptied
attended a dinner party at the of Vance Oakes, Murray Jaffe,
into Mooselookmeguntic Lake at
Country Club Hotel. The sevenSouth Plainifeld, N. J.; The Rev. Bugle Cove during high water.
een guests enjoyed dancing after Mr. Milo Baughman of Rangeley
The location of this outlet may
the dinner.
and Ed Hall of Worcester, Mass. be seen from rte. 17.

TURNER CENTER ANTIQUE SHOP

Miss Kate Gardner ot Pawtuck
et, R. I. arrived last week for an
extended stay with Mrs. Walter
Sheldon at her summer home on
Mooselookmeguntic Lake. Before
coming to Rangeley Miss Gardner
visited with her brother and sis
ter-in-law at their home in West
Southport.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muccuillo
have recently moved to Rangeley
and are occupying the apartment
of Mertie Collins.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bates at their summer home,
Camp Bellart, on Bonney Point
are Miss Mary Andrews of Syra
cuse, N. Y. and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Johnson of Norwood, Mass. Mr.
Robert Meeker of Troy, Ohio has
also been a recent guest of the
Bates.
Visiting "with Miss Flora Dut
ton at her cottage, the Log Cab
in, on Bonney Point are her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John Dutton of Swan
sea, Mass., Miss Agnes Best also
of Swansea, and Mr. and Mrs.
Sumner Simmers of Somerset,
Mass.
Miss Dutton and her
brother have been enjoying ex
cellent fishing with Jack Codding
of Black Bear Camps, Stratton.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Ray
nor of Auburn have been visiting
with Mrs. Ke-ndell Adam at her
home on South Shore Drive.
Deborah Ross sprained her
ankle recently and will be off it
for some time.
Wallace Hamm has returned
from the Farmington Hospital
"Where he was a patient, and is
convalescing rapidly.
Miss Doris Smith of San Fran
cisco, Cal. is enjoying her visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Smith, and her grand

mother, Mrs. Howard P. Mailler,
at their new camp on the north
shore of Rangeley Lake. An add
ed thrill to the usual daily ac
tivities, was the sight of a deer
swimming toward their shore
from the direction of “ Little
South Bog Cove,” last Saturday
morning. The family gathered,
very excitedly, to watch the deer
for about 20 minutes, until he
finally w e n t ashore between
Smith’s and Neare Brown Camps.
Mrs. Chester Atwood had a
very serious fall recently and is
suffering from a broken knee
cap. She is getting around on
crutches.
The mother of Clarence Lamb
suffered a heart attack a wreek
ago Monday and is very ill.
All visitors who pass along
Saddleback Road notice the two
brightly painted old fashioned
horse-sleighs at Dagmar’s Red
Barn. One of Dagmar’s guests
decorated them witb elaborate
Scandinavian designs recently.
They are real eye' catchers.
Mrs. William Smith of Afton,
N.Y. is visiting this week with her
sister, Mrs. Fred Marshall at
Wanita Wanda Camps.
J>amie
Marshall celebrated his seventh
birthday on Friday, July 26, with
an ice cream and cake party at
Wanita Wanda, attended by the
children of camp visitors.
Gerry Wilber son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Wilber spent a couple
of days in Farmington visiting his
grandparents this week.
This is not too sociable but It’s
local. The Tax Bills are out. There
is a 5 % increase in rate this
year. The rate is now $30. on a
thousand. However because of in
creased valuation, 15% more

KEN W ILBER
CONTRACTOR
Creative Design-Sound Construction

The Birches
Quiet Way

Hyett Wedding
Saturday

Rotary Reports

The Lions Club Has
Active Schedule
The Lions Club is famous for
its activities and vigor in Rangeley. The days ahead will undoubt
edly add to this reputation. This
coming Sunday evening, just af
ter the big water ski .carnival,
sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce. The Lions Club will
hold another Lobster Dinner at
Lions Field at 5 p.m.
The Local Lions Club is spon
soring transportation for the %
Century Club, members over 75
years of age, to the annual meet
ing of the State % Century Club
at the Lewiston Armory.
The biggest project sponsored

VERRILL'S DELUXE CABINS
HOUSEKEEPING

Now taking reservations for hunting
W r ite

URBAN VERRILL

........ ......

i

Box K. H., Rangeley Lakes, Me.
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PHONE 5 9 -------------------------R A N G E L E Y , ME.

to
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W ATER SPORTS —
GOLFING — TENNIS —
SHUFFLEBOARD — .
RIDING ACADEMY
near by.
All
Modern Conveniences

EXCELLENT FOOD
(Reservations for Meals by Appointment)

Bald Mountain Camps

Telephone 119-3
AAA Approved

on

DUNCAN HINES Recommended

Rangeley Lakes Region,

Maine

Beautiful Lake Mooselookmeguntic

ANDERSON’ S

LOG CAM PS — M ODERN CONVENIENCES
D IN IN G ROOM, American Plan
SAND B EACH
Telephone, Rangeley 8344
ROSE anrl RONNIE TURMENNE, Proprietors
P. 0. Bald Mountain, Maine

R A N G E L E Y INN
“ Where the accent is on g ood fo o d ”
— Have you tried one of our—
•Specialty Night Dinners at

$1.85 '
Ask those who have
— We are proud of our luncheons—

next to the post office
Conni« the 'Coon could,
she'd onjoy tho
cleanest cooking there it
with a spanking new

AUTOMATIC RANGE

SHE C A N ’T H U T
YOU CAN I
MODERN C A S SERVICE

"ANYWHERE"

From 95c
— Buffet each and every Tuesday Night—
“ Mountain Food and Mountains Of I t”

$3.00 '

Souvenirs
Radios to Rent
Sundries
Films — Cameras
Magazines — Newspapers
Vacation Needs .

S fw i knowlton
& MeLEARY CO.
CSTABLtSHIO 1*71
CHURCH STRUT

JOHN H. MILES
OQUOSSOC
Tel. 261

* Camp folders and booklets
* Art service available
* Ruled forms and bill heads

FARMINGTON. M AINE

n *

LETTERPRESS

Estimates
G la d ly
S u b m itte d .

Westshore, Fact And Fancy
Back before the turn of the
century
Simeon
D.
Packard
founded what is known to-day as
Westshore Lodge. He operated
Packard’s Camps until his death
when his wife took over.
The
camps during his time consisted
of a main lodge and about four
camps. With the arrival of the
railroad in Oquossoc, Sim built
the building that is the current
main lodge for a dance hall. In
those days Packard’s guests were
ferried to the camps by boat,
since no ro*ad existed. What are
now cottages one, three and seven
were built by Packard.
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Foster, an ex-marine, took up
flying at one stage of his varied
career. Learning on an old World
War 1 Jenny, he used to fly with
Chief Warden Bill Turgeon, and
of course had to teach his daugh
ter Terry. It. turned out that Ter
ry at sixteen was the youngest
licensed pilot in the country.
At another point, Foster was
a movie star. On learning that
he and Eva were married in Los
Angeles, we asked what they were
doing in California. Of course
Foster immediately says he was
called out there to replace Clark
Gable. Thanks to Eva, however,
we got the story right. It seems
that he went to Glendale for a
police job, but it fell through, so
he stuck around and worked at
some of the studios doing odd
Jobs. He appeared in three or so
movies as an extra, and ironically
enough in CRIMINAL CODE he
played a jailbird.

Henry's Rangeley
Beach Camps
The sun was shining brightly
on the lawn at Henry’s when we
found Mrs. Henry Papa and her
sister-in-law Mrs. Pasco Papa re
laxing in its warm rays. Mrs.
Papa told us that she had a
very nice young honeymoon cou
ple, Mr. and Mrs. R. Brown of
Keene, N. H. here for a week.
Mr. Brown is a Navy man and
has had some luck with the trout
fishing while his bride swam and
sunned. Mrs, Pasco Papa was,
we were surprised to* learn, a
Rodeo performer and is up here
sort of recuperating from her
strenuous career. She is con
sidering giving up the Rodeo ring
for a more quiet and safe way
of life.
Mrs. Henry Papa’s son Henry
Papa Jr. who is a Cadet at An
napolis Naval Academy will be
up to Rangeley this week to
spend his 30 day leave.

In 1940 Sim Packard’s widow
sold the camps to Ralph Bristol.
Bristol built a road in from route
17 and erected four more cot
tages. The old main lodge was
torn down and two of the cottages
were combined to make camp
seven. During Bristol’s time camp
five burned down and was re
On trying to sort out the sense
built, and most of the old cot
and nonsense, we find that we
tages were relocated.
learned very little about Eva.
Eva and Foster King bought She was born in Jackman and
the property in 194 8 and changed met Foster there. Of course Fos
the name to Westshore Lodge. ter claims to have arrested her
Mr. David Morel has returned
Their first step was to convert beau— what a way to strike up a to Littleton, Mass., now that Mrs.
all the cottages to light house friendship— and he even told us Morel has come back to take
keeping as well as to complete her .secret ambition.
charge of Birchwood Cottages
the partially finished camp five.
Over a final cup of coffee, we again. Mrs. Morel has been away
On interviewing the King's for got up to the present, and asked because of the death of her
this article, we found that Foster the Kings how they liked running mother. .
King was a retired member of the camps. “ Oh,” says Foster, “ it’s
The Karl Kramers with sons
Maine State Police. Upon his re like any other business, full of . Bob and Jerry of Stamford, Conn,
tirement he decided he wanted trials and tribulations. When it’s have returned to Birchwood Cot
to go into business for himself. good, it’s wonderful; and when tages again. They brought their
As an avid hunter, who feels the it’s bad, it’s horrible.” The fact boat and 3 5 horse power kicker
season is always too short, he is, the Kings like operating their with them so water skiing has
literally wanted to take to the «camps. They do all their own been the order of the day. Mr.
woods. Back to the wilderness work and enjoy it. At the close and Mrs. Charles Gormley of
where modern conveniences were of the hunting season, they’re off Pompton Lake, N. J.; Dr. and
unheard of. That’s when Eva put to see some new part of the coun Mrs. Soechting and family from
her foot down. Finally they set try and how other folks live. Preakness, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs.
tled on the Rangeley Region hav This winter they” ll probably take Wayne Garver and friends *of Ma
ing hunted here for many years, in Florida, only to return in the rion, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
and quit their home in South Spring, full of enthusiasm for the Wright and family of White
job ahead.
Portland forever.
Plains, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Har
These friendly people gave us
All in all, Westshore is a pret ry Birner of Ramsey, N. J.; Mr.
quite an interview. We learned ty friendly place. Folks have a and Mrs. Frank Daly of Brook
all kinds of things, and heard good time there with their genial lyn; and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
some pretty tall tales as well. host .and hostess. All sorts of DeGato and family of N. Y. are
Some of the bits of information' activities are available for their among the guests this week at
we picked up are the fact that enjoyment, and Foster’s always Birchwood.
willing to “ guide” them on fish
ing trips to unknown Spots. Visi
tors are always welcome, and the
coffee pot is always full. Why
not stop in some time and see for
yourselves.
New guests at Verrill’s this
week are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
McColgon and family of Brain
B LO D G E T’S
tree, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Petrella of Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Comfortable Camps
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pratt of
Catering to Pishing —
Mexico, Maine; Mr. and Mrs. LinPeople and Family Groups
wood P. Leighton Jr, of Bristol,
Rt. 17 — One Mile from
Maine; Mr. Edward Bolduc and
Oquossoc
Mr. Lester Steedman of Salem,

Blodget s Guest

Fish Hitting Well For
Mr. and Mrs. George Chapman
of West Haven, Conn, were among the many fishermen booked
at Blodget’s Comfortable Camps
the past week. Also fishing out
of Blodget’s, but staying at
Brownie’s were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Smith of Fort Ed
ward, N. Y. Mr. Blodget fished
with Mr. Smith at Lake George
in the Adirondacks prior to com
ing to Maine this Spring.
It so happens that Charley
Smith is a registered guide in
New York state and operates a

three 2 V2 lbs. and up. Chapman
had three of the strikes with
Smith and Blodget one each.
Smith caught the large one, Blod
get the smaller, and Chapman the
remaining two. When George
Chapmaoi stepped out of the boat
at the dock, he said that it paid
to be well guided and added also,
“ that he sure had plenty of in
struction on how best to hook,
play and net a salmon” .
Also vacationing at Blodget are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fluck and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold White of

At Birchwood
Cottages

Verrill's
Deluxe Cabins

RANGELEY
CLEANERS
SERVICE
AVAILABLE

Small Extra Charge

TO-AR-LO

All Branches of

ONE DAY
Phone 2 4 6
PICK-UP
&

/

Beauty Culture

SMALL

HALEY

George Chapman and Charlie Smith with catch
party boat and boat livery at
Bolton Landing. All this leads up
to their fishing trip on Rangeley
Lake last Thursday.
As noted above, Smith is a New
York guide, license No. 252, and
Chet Blodget is a Maine guide,
so George Chapman figured that
he had at least $24.00 worth of
guiding service to start with, and
should do OK, as in fact he did.
The party had five good fish
on and landed four, with the cop
one weighing 5 Vz lbs. The other
Mass.
Other guests are enjoying their
second week at Verrill’s with
trips to Flagstaff Lake, Eustis
Ridge, Mount Blue Park, and
Small’s Falls for fishing, cook
outs and picnics. It seems the
Yellow Perch are biting like
crazy in Flagstaff. On the home
front, the “ bucking Bronco” has
some tot on its back most of the
time while Dad and Mom enjoy
the lawn games. In the meantime
the raspberry Crop is “ I. cumin in”
and an eight year old by the name
of Block is showing such form
with the baseball and bat that
Mr. Verrill says we should watch
for him in the big leagues in a
few years.
•

DINNER PARTIES

46 Years In Business

By Reservation Only

RANGELEY LAKE
R ID IN G CLUB

Telephone 96-11

Tel. 13-12
Quimby Pond Rd.

BEAUTY SALON

DELIVERY
THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmington, Maine

Commercial Accounts

TRUE'S ~

Levittown, Pa. Both the’ men
have caught several nice fish
with White’s 26 ^ ” salmon that
weighed 6%, lbs. the largest.
White also caught a nice square
tail. Fluck’s fish were all salmon.
Other fishing guests include
Roger Prince and Donald Robideau of Leominster, Mass., who
caught their limits during their
week’s stay. All the guests were
well pleased, and expect to come
again in ’ 57. Chapman, who is
an artist and is an Art Director
for a large company in Stratford,
Conn., has promised to do a wa
ter Color of a Rangeley Lakes Sal
mon for the Blodgets. Chet’s agreed to attend to the framing be
cause of his kindness.
What with all this wonderful
fishing and liegps of happy
guests, Chet Blodget feels that
Perley Mason should get a little
credit too. Perley, the famous
Mooselookmeguntic guide and
weather fore-caster, told him that
salmon bite best during the “ dark
of the moon” . Well, it was so
this week anyway, Perley.
The Indian name Oquossoc Is
said to mean “ Tear of the Great
Spirit.'”

Albee Guest House
(Marcia R. Sprague)
Tel.
Rangeley 87
Main St., Rangeley, Me.

GREENWOOD
INN

CAMPS

RANGELEY, MAINE
“ Make True’ s Camps your
Summer Home in Maine”
Tel. 210

Phillips, Maine
Tel. 17-11

Savings at 3% since Jan. 1, 1957
Not Fried

ACCOUNTS INSURED with F. D. I. C.

Vz

Resort
with Individual Cottages
n

CHICKEN

with french Fries

$1.25
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

i

RONNIE'S BARBECUE HAVEN

Telephone 101
..................

Not Roasted
DELICIOUS

RONNIE'S
BARBECUED

An American Plan

Peg and Monett Robbins

—

BUT

I

OQUOSSOC
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Many Guests At
Hunter Cove
The showers recently have
kept the outdoor activities a lit
tle dampened this week, but not
the spirits. Between showers,
everybody dashes out for tennis,
boat rides,4 fishing, swimming and
hiking. During showers, reading,
cards, ping pong, visiting, sitting
and thinking and just sitting
keep people occupied if not ex
actly busy.

Robert Casson, Miss Virginia
C'asson, Newark, Virginia; John
F. Varney, George Lowell, Free
port, Maine; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sadler, Brunswick, Maine, up for
their third visit in 1957, with
their guest Mrs. Sarah L. Wills,
of Clearwater, Florida; Mr, and
Mrs. Demarest and son Wayne, of
Sussex, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward H. Goralski, St. Johnsville,
N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Jackson, their son Bruce and daughter
Susan, of Framingham, Massa
chusetts.

ber and Carol, Haddon Heights, activities. They recently climbed
N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. A. Robert Bald Mountain and found the
Woods, Doug, Karl, David and view from the top just wonder
Susan, Westbury, L. I.; Mr. and ful.
Mrs. Edgar Lythgoe, Warrington,
Michael Gumbo of London, Eng
Penn.; Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lewis, land made Westshore his first
Jr. and Nancy and Mrs. E. H. stop in this country at the be
Lewis, Sr., Lancaster, Penn.
ginning of a two month’s tour.
Mike, a medical student at Oxford
University, arrived in New York
and on his third day in this coun
try was at Westshore.

Sailing Added At
Bald Mountain

Sailing has been added to the
list of activities at Bald Moun
Frank Westheimer and
Arriving Aug. 3 for annual va tain.
Kecent arrivals: Mr. and Mrs. cations: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Teu- Tony Perlman have their sail
boats all rigged up, and /have
been taking advantage of every
minute that the wind has co
operated during the past wek.
The Hutzlers, Hymans, Sampters and Wolfs enjoyed a canoe
trip up Kennebago Stream this
week, and really enjoyed the
scenery.

When You N eed-----

SHEETS

PILLOCASES

-

Among the new arrivals are
Mr. and Mrs. George Simon, Dr.
and Mrs. Jay Maun of Albany,
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Friedlander, South Orange, N. J.; Mr.
and Mrs. L. Newburgh and Lee
and Ruby Abrahams, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Dr. and Mrs. T. Tirk and
their daughters, Amy, Betsy and
Lucy and son Teddy, Albany, N.
Y.; Prof, and Mrs. Frank West
heimer, Belmont, Mass.; Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Baumann, Rye, N. Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Levy, Bal
timore, Md.; Mr. and Mrs., Mil
lard Merz, Pikesville, Md.; Dr.
and Mrs. A. Perlman and family,
and Dr. and Mrs. William Miller,
Baltimore, Md.

TOWELS
in a hurry — at lowest wholesale prices

D AYS B ED D IN G C O M P A N Y
Turner St.,

Auburn, M aine

FOR SALE

•

PARADISE CAMPS
•

•
».

on
the chain of SANDY RIVER PONDS
(E li. 1730 Ft.)
Completely Equipped For Guests
Located on State Highway No. 4 and 10
Minutes from Rangeley Village
Inquire:

M. G. Barter, Broker — H. B. McCard, Sales
Tel. 140

Rangeley, Me,

“D O C

Staging for another week at
Westshore Lodge are the Wesley
Walkers of Pitman, N. J. and
their two sons. These folks have
been getting pretty wrell acquaint
ed with the region and all its

John A. Kissell and family, Tonawanda, N. Y.; Mrs. George Dyer.
Rumford; Mr. and Mrs. Francis
W. Steffens and Mr. and Mrs.
C. Devoe all of Somerville, Mass.

BROWNIE'S
M ODERN CABIN S
HOUSEKEEPING COTTA.GES
Boats for large Motor*
and Motors
RT. 17

OQUOSSOC
TEL. 138-21

A. BROWN, Prop.

DAGMAR’S
THE RED BARN
SADDLEBACK ROAD

UNIQUE GIFTS
D .

C. Morton Inc .

TRUCKING - EXCAVATING
LUMBERING
PHONE
RANGELEY,

165-3
M A IN E

Road and Driveway Construction

GRANTS

CHILDREN'S
AUG.

Wesley Walker,
Family, Enjoying
Westshore

Also registered this week are
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. McIntosh, and
their four boys— two are twins,
Piper City, 111.; Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Morrison, Mr. and Mrs.
Irving F. Crispo, Portland; Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Flanagan, Quincy,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gottschalk and Mr. and Mrs. Hans Eisinger of Forest Hills, N. Y.; Mrs.
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FESTIVAL
7-8 -9

C h ildren 's Carnival
RIDES
GAMES
PRIZES
GALORE
Send in an entry Wank for 7RSE Tickets for Wednesday,

Charlie Miller, W orld’s Greatest Outdoor Cook

August 7 — (All children under 11 eligaible)

Maines Millionth Visitor Finds
Rainy Weather But Is Impressed
By The Mountains O f Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Caillouet of
Washington D. C., chosen the
Millionth Visitor to Maine for
1957 spent a pleasant two days
in *he Rangeley Region even if
the weather was rainy. They
arrived from Andover, Maine,
Sunday at Saddleback L a k e
Lodge. After a rest and dinnsr
they participated in an old
fashioned Song Fest in the Re
creation Building of the Lodge,
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led by Dr. McGrath who is an old
hand at such things. Monday
morning the Caillouets went fly
fishing guided by Mr. Monett
Robbins.
After lunch, the party visited
the Chamber of Commerce build
ing in Rangeley where Mrs. Cail
louet was presented with a fine
wool sport jacket and Mr. Cail
louet was presented an excellent
aluminum fly case filled with the

most popular flies for trout fish
ing. After this, the party drove
to Bud Russell’s Kennebago Lake
Club where some lake fishing
was planned along with a trip to
the little Kennebago.
On Tuesday morning, Mr. and
Mrs. Caillouet, who were most
gracious and friendly guests left
for Poland Springs. As they left
they expressed a sincere desire to
return to the region because
"you have so much to offer” , they
said.
Tbe Millionth Visitor in Maine
program is the result of coopera
tion between the Portland Cham
ber of Commerce and the Maine
program is the result of coopera
tion between the Portland Cham
ber of Commerce and the Maine
Hotel Association.

Little Girl
Hooks Big One

Mr. Caillouet

Mrs. Caillouet

HOUSEKEEPING
VACATION HOMES
for
SPORTSMEN
and
FAMILIES

FORREST and ALICE WEST,
Proprietors
R A N G E L E Y , M E.

TEL. 123

THE BIRCHES on RANGELEY LAKE
Bonney Point Road
Housekeeping and Motel accomodations.
Catering to Families. Tennis and lawn games.
Swimming and boating.
Sunday Vespers by the lake.

Reasonable.

FIRST N A T IO N A L BANK
FA R M IN G TO N , M A IN E
Member of
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK F. D. I. C.

Interest Paid On Savings Accounts 3%

Little five year old Jill Rosen
berg, who is staying at the Bark
er with her mother and father,
got quite a thrill on Monday
when she^caught a big 4 V2 lb.
salmon. It was such a big fish
that Jill was kind of scared of it.
The weekly bingo parties at the
Barker began on Monday night,
and the $70 proceeds were donat
ed to the local churches.
Registered this week are Mr.
and Mrs. Mortimer Schwartz, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Blumenthal, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Goldstein, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Dietz, and Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Kort of New York City; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Goldstein, Mia
mi, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. S.B. Ran
dolph, New York City; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Rosenstock, Omaha,
Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. David White,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Strasser, and
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Crone of Bal
timore, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. F.M.
Goldberg, and Mr. and Mrs. F.
Palsky pf Philadelphia, Pa.; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Levy, Yardley,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. I.H. Cohen,
West Nyack, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
E.C. Whitehead, Crestwood, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frank Hewlitt, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Posenblum, Scarsdale, N.Y.; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Michelman,
Hartsdale, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Lehman, White Plains, N.Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Bisgaier and
their two children, Rockville Cen
ter, N.Y.; !Tlr. and Mrs. Arthur
Newmeyer and their children Bar
bara and Terry, Washington, D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Auerbach,
Irvington, N.Y.;
Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Ruben, Newton Center,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Freeman, Waban, Mass.; Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Ross, Harrison, N.
Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brand
and son Stephen, Merrick, N.Y.;
Dr. and Mrs. Kessler and party,
Little Neck, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
Shepard Latter, New Orleans, La.;
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dym,
Franklin Square, N.Y.; Dr. and
Mrs. Robert . Chait, Lynbrook, N.
Y.; and Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Gil
bert and sons, Roslyn Heights,
N.J.

Breakfast Buffet
At Saddleback
A recent innovation at Saddle
back Lake Lodge is a Breakfast
Buffet served from 8 until 9:30
on Wednesday mornings. A great
variety of breakfast dishes are
arranged and served in true buf
fet style with all the trimmings.
Saddleback has had two of these
buffets so far and Peg and Mo
nett Robbins, owners of Saddle
back Lake Lodge, find them ve''y
popular with their guests. It cer
tainly starts the day off with a
lift to be presented with such an

NAME

............... _____________________________ A G E ______

A D D R E S S ____ ________ ___ ____ __ ____ _________________
T E L E P H O N E .......

...... ..

_____ ______ '

D A T E O F B I R T H ...............C L A S S ......... ..

TYPE OF ACT
.......... ......... G R O U P O R S I N G L E .............. .............
'

(

MAIL TO THE RANGELEY INN, RANGELEY, MAINE
(Any group act with both juniors and seniors will
fall into the senior class)
array of beautifully prepared and
delicious breakfast dishes and
breakfast foods.
,
Moose are seen
A pair of moose, a cow and a
bull, have been seen frequently
around the shores of SaddlebackLake during the past week. The
great animals do not seem parti
cularly afraid of human beings
and several photographers have
been able to approach very close
to them. The bull has shed his
antlers last winter but they are
growing out again quite visibly.

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
O. Dora,n, and Mrs. Edith Lindauer, all of New Britain, Conn.;
Mr. Charles J. Geleski, Waldoboro, Maine; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
C. Jacob's, Baldwin, N. Y .; Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Mitchell, New
Rochelle, N. Y .; Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. Brown, Crescent City, Florida;
Mr. and Mrs. George Ingleby, of
Edgewood, R. I.

Young People Busy
At Brownie's

Among other activities enjoyed
at Saddleback are the weekly
The young folks at Brownie’ s
cookouts on the picnic grounds these days are having a high old
near the lake when either lobster time of it. Fishing and swimming
or steak are served.
are favorite sports as well as nu
merous games.
Guests include: Mr. and Mrs.
Their parents are also enjoying
Edward Keenan and Carol and
Danny from Groton Long Point, the fishing and the weekly cook
Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. outs. Host Lon Brown tried his
Sweeney and Evelyn of Manhas- hand at saltwater fishing recently
set, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. T. H. and reports that he and his three
Lawrence of Chestnut Hill, Mass.; friends had mighty fine luck.
Guests at Brownie’s this week
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest K. Davey, of
Orchard Park, N. J.; Dr. and Mrs. include Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
S. W. McGrath, of Lynbrook, Phillips and family, Bedford,
N. Y.; Dr. Janet Watson, Brook Mass.; -Mr. Herman Gorrill, Han
lyn; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert War- over, Mass.; and Mr. and Mi's,
dle, Fair Lawn, N. J.; Mr. Charles Humel and party of New York Ci
F. Robertson and son-in-law and ty.

SQUIRREL'S NEST
GIFT SHOP
Exclusive Brownie
Block print
Christmas Cards
English
Bone China
Many Imports
Cape Shore Pin*
Writing Paper
Scented

|

“You are heartily welcome to visit us”
Next to the Post Office
RANGELEY

RUSSELL'S M O TO R

CAM PS

A Vacation For The Entire Family

SWIMMING — BOATING —
AMUSEMENTS
% Mile To Town Of Rangeley

ROWE'S STORE
i<
Jantzen*
&

*Tru - Proportioned*
SL A C K S • P E D A L P U SH E R S - B E R M U D A S
J A M A IC A S - SHORTS

OQUOSSOC LIGHT & POWER CO.

anPv
c o t t a g e c o l o n y and
CURT MIRCfR
T«t*pho»>«

Un*«l*V 140

t. «

•
•
•
•

MOTEL-

serving the Rangeley Region with

Expert Installation and Maintenance
RA N G £ 7t &f|

Distinctive Housekeeping Cottages
Delightful Lakeshore Motel
Coffee Shop
The Place To Send Your Friends

for

HOME — OFFICE — HOTEL — CAMPS
Main Street

TELEPH O NE, 209
Rangeley, Maine
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FISHING
IN THE

RANGELEY REGION
DREDGING

“ Fickle as a trout’' ia reallyputting it mild, as there is noth
ing quite so exasperating as fish
that won’t take a fly.
Trout were swirling every
where, but none would take any-,
thing I offered them. Desperately
I changed flies, all varieties of
colors, sizes, patterns, in bucktails, streamers, wets, dries,
nymphs, and what not. Even that
special fly the tackle shop man
recommended failed to produce
a single offer; the very one he
used yesterday with which' he
caught his limit. He at least did
n’t give me the wrong dope re
gards the fish because they sure
are here. Don’t suppose that fel
low would use worms, would he?
Can’t be, as he seemed too sin
cere about fly fishing.
It’s getting late, but guess
there’s nothing to do but keep
trying, and try I did, but a lot
of the enthusiasm had gone, as
I had expected to have a boat
full by this time; not really, but
figuratively speaking.
All this
musing was going through my
mind, as I changed flies, going
through most of them for the
second time, and now on a second
leader, as the first was getting
pretty short. What am I putting
on now? Oh yes, that special fly
that really took them yesterday.
First thought was to throw it
over board, but the darn thing
cost thirty-five cents, so might
as well give it another try along
with the others. Boy, I sure made
a nice long cast that time. Well,
guess I’ll light up a cigarette as
bugs are bothering a little. Sure
ia a nice evening and pretty good
scenery. That must be, old Sad
dleback off that-a-way. Um. Can
almost think their lingo, but just
can’t catch their trout. Gee, I’d
better get that line in. if the
warden is around, he’ll think I’m
plug fishing.
And then it happened. On the

second short pull of the line, it
felt as though my rod was going
to be pulled from my hands.
Wow! This is it. That fish sure
hooked himself, but I decided I
better not hold him too tight, as
badly as I -wanted him. Back to
musing, I told myself. I just
couldn’t afford to lose that fish,
as no telling when I’d get hold
of another like this one, as he
sure felt like nothing I had ever
had hold of before. Holy Cow,how he shook and thrashed around. Oh, oh, he's heading for
that anchor rope, but sure am
lucky to get that up before he
got all wound around it. Think
I’ll get this slack line on the reel,
while he is still milling around
and probably getting his second
wind.
About time I got a look at that
baby. Feels like a ton, but he Is
easing up some now. Boy, oh boy,
is that some trout, I mused, get
ting a good look at him as he
made a swirl up near the sur
face of the water. Sure good I
brought along that boat net. Just
about two more runs and in you
come. Let’s see now, better get
that net in the water and next
time I work him in close to the
boat I’ll slip that net right under
him. By the yumping yimminy,
not as easy as I thought, as that
fish made another good run and
I just had to give him more line.
Finally, after what seemed an
hour, but actually about ten min
utes, I could see that fish was
coming in partly on his side, and
what a beautiful thing he was.
All I could think of was a minia
ture paddle on the water, almost
a golden yellow underneath, the
back a beautiful mottled green,
and actually I could see the vivid
red spots in the mottled green
color. I slipped the net under
that handsome fish and as the
mesh touched him what a thrash
ing and twisting mass of fighting
fury he was; his last desperate
attempt for freedom, but that

Dance Every Wednesday Night
at the

one quick swoop, and there he
was thrashing in the bottom of
the boat. For a few seconds I
let him thrash, myself nearly ex
hausted, partly from playing the
fish, but mostly from the excite
ment of the battle. First thought
was to put him back, but I knew
nobody would believe my story
unless I had the proof, and too,
it would probably be a long time
before I got another to equal
this one in size and beauty. A
hard thing to do, but I unscrewed
the net handle and several good
tunks on the head of my con
quered beauty stopped most of
his thrashing, and no doubt took
him to the trout “ Hall of Fame.”
I slowly rowed toward the
boat landing and musing to my
self thought, “ Who said anything
about a boat load of fish.” Well,
I surely had a boat load, all any
one needs to make a trip success
ful. Never did Saddleback look
so enchanting as I turned around
to take a look that way, almost
a purple haze seemed to hang
over it, and glancing at the
western sky, the after-glow of
the sunset was beyond descrip
tion; surely this was the end of
a perfect day.
As I neared the boat landing,
it came into my mind, —dredging.
The tackle-shop fellow had said
something about you may have
to dredge for them. So that was
dredging, was It? Sure will have
to try that again sometime.
Oh yes, how large was that
fish? Well, if he had gotten away, I am positive he would have
gone six to seven pounds, but ac
tually it was eighteen and a half
inches long and weighed three
and three-fourth pounds. The
tackle-shop man told me he al
ways divides the weight of those
that get away by two and they
still make a very good story. I
see what he means, don’t you?
And try that dredging* sometime.
It might work.
GEORGE FLETCHER

M AIN

STREET

PILLING STATION
VERNON E. STEWART
Accessories
Washing
Greasing
Mobile Gasoline and Oil
Tires and Batteries
Tel. 171-2

RANGELEY INN

Rangeley

JIMMY ARCHER'S ORCHESTRA

M. C. B O U TILIE R

Amateur:
(Continued From Page 1)
20th birthday at that time, you
may enter the senior class. If you
have not reached your 16th birth
day by Aug. 22 1957, you mayenter the junior class. Be sure
to fill out all blanks.
See Entry Blank On Page 9
This week, members of the
Rangeley Inn staff will start to
contact merchants of the area
for donations for gifts for prizes.
Either money or merchandise
suitable for prizes will be solic
ited. Prizes will be displayed in
one of the down town windows.
All persons or businesses who
donate will be considered co
sponsors of the event. It is
hoped to make a truly region
wide project of it.
• This week contact will be made
with music teachers and heads of
camps in the hope of securing
their co-operation in the event.
However, don’t be bashful. Don’t
wait to be asked. Call or write
the Rangeley Inn and ask about
it. We want you.

Mountain View
Guests Enjoy Beach
On sunny days tlie Mountain
View beach is a gay spot, with all
the young people bathing while
their parents watch from the
beach. As well as enjoying all
the watersports, some of the
guests have been touring the lake
with Elwin Gibson, proprietor of
North Camps.
Registered at Mountain View
this week are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ruscoe, Norwalk, Conn.;
Martin Oslander and his two sons,
Wallingford, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Richards and party, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kotacli and their son and daugh
ter, Yonkers, N. Y.; Mr. S. Waxman and his sister and Miss
Callahan, Lynn, Mass.; Mr. and
Mrs. William Kozan and family,
Cambria Heights, L. I.; Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Burke, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Storti and
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony L. Differ,
Bridgeport, Pa.; and Dr. and Mrs.
W. B. Kalish, Valley Stream.
N. Y.
Not too many years ago the
Rangeley Lakes went by the fol
lowing Indian names: Oquossoc,
Mooselookmeguntic,
Cupsuptic,
Kennebago,
Mollychunkamunk
Welokennebacook, Umbagog and
Aziscoos.
Rangeley Lake was
Oquossoc Lake and Upper and
Lower Richardson were Molly
chunkamunk and Welokennabacook respectively.

Plumbing and Heating
Contractor
Tel. 223-3
Rangeley, Maine

Wanita Wanda
.
Housekeeping Camps
'

HOMELITE
C H A IN S A W S
8}* to 7 Horse Power

SALES and

SERVICE

L. K. DAVIDSON
Maine

J. J. NISSEN
BAKING CO.
Oldl Home Bread

— A lw ays dependable

Donuts

Housekeeping Cottages
on Rangeley Lake

H. A. FURBISH COMPANY

Pleasant, Informal

R ep resen tin g the

Tel. 146
Hartford Fire Insurance Company

by Charles W . King
“ 30— OO”
This is it. For a shooter who
is not gun-shy and who is going
to own one rifle, the old Springfield cartridge has it made. There
are several calibers which do a
little better job, or even a pair,
somewhat better, but nothing cov
ers the field like our elegant old
workhorse.
On our powder scale the “ 06”
will kill deer at 5 00 yards, moose
at 400 and ordinary African game
at 200. Lions and elephants and
kodialc bears have all been laid
out neatly and repeatedly with
one shot, while a countless thou
sands of deer fall yearly to the
same cartridge.
Now an “ 06” is too small for
buffalo, let alone elephant and
too big for deer, but it will do
for both if you don’t want to ac
quire an arsenal, aud it will
swallow happily anything in be
tween.
Tlie true 30-06
fired a 150
grain bullet with a white, cupranickel jacket at about 2700 f/s.
Much better bullet of 172 grains
with a “ boat tail” or streamlined
stern and a copper colored gilding
metal jacket was developed for
World War Iand designated for
the 3 0 M.I. This was also fired
at 2700 f/s, making a considera
ble more powerful load than that
of 1906, This “ hot version” is
basically the round termed “ 3006” today. The 30 M2, cartridge
is now in general use, is loaded
down to 1906 ballistics, for better
functioning in the Ml (Garand)
rifle, but its 150 grain, flatbase
bullet wears a copper-colored
jacket unlike the nickel jacket of
the original load.
Four general loadings are available over the counter; 110,150,180 and 220 grains. These
start at 3300, 3000, 2700, and
2400 f/s. but ballistic shape fa
vors 180 grains in 30 caliber, and
this bullet does the best. It
catches the 110 grain missile at
300 yards and the 150 at about
350.
Handsome
“ taper - heel”
or
“ boat-tail” bullets, similar to the
renowned 172 grain MI, are avail
able for both 30-06 and 300 Mag
num. While this shape doesn’t
count much at high velocities, it
really helps out at ranges where
speed is dropping off.
One last remark: The “ 06’" is
a husky weapon, not for the gunshy, any mature person, with
good nerves, male or female, can
master it, but practice is neces
sary.
By Charles W. King
The Rangeley Lakes Region is
located half way between the equator and the north pole. The
45th parallel crosses near the
abandoned Dead River station.

NEW TRUCK
Truck delivery to your door once each week
Not delivered by express
CALL 180

DON

'RIGGS

Beef &
Provisions

auburn

FRANK JANNACE
Wholesale Dealer
FRUIT and PRODUCE
RUM FORD, M A IN E

In 147 years of doing business, the organization behind
the famous Hartford Stag trademark has always pro
vided d ep en d a ble protection. And through periods of
boom and prosperity, through times of panic . . . depres
sion . . . war . , . the Hartford Group companies have met
their every obligation. We are proud to offer insuranc*
buyers protection of this caliber.

Rangeley, Maine

GUNS

E. W. PENLEY

Main Street
Rangeley,
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“ Covering tlie Famous Rangeley Lake Region ”

Westshore Lodge

Vacation Sport
TEL. 93-11

TITCOMB'S DAIRY
Farmington
• Pasturized Milk
• Homogenized Milk
• Heavy Cream
* Light Cream
* Buttermilk
* Cottage Cheese

Tel. 5949
•
•
•
*
•
*

Orange Juice
Chocolate Drink
Skim Milk
Hgg*
Oleo
Fruit Cocktail

R A N G E L E Y H IG H L A N D E R
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Father and Son At Camp Drum

TO: RANGELEY HIGHLANDER
4 RANGELEY, MAINE
24 July 1957
PHOTO No. 6— FATHER AND
SON TEAM— “ There is no substi
tute for experience.” The old adage is aptly demonstrated by the
father and son team of M/Sgt
Phillip Bunnell, right, and Cpl

Kenneth Bunnell as they discuss
a rifle target on the 1,000 inch
range at Camp Drum, N.Y., where
they are undergoing the regular
twro weeks of U.S. Army Reserve
summer field training. Both men,
residents of Strong, Me, are mem
bers of D Company, 3 04th Infan
try Regiment, headquartered in
Rangeley.
(USAR PHOTO)

DARK COTTON DRESSES
Sizes 11 - 16
Wool and Cotton KNEE LENGTHS
MAIN STREET
RANGELEY

THE BROOKS SHOP

BLACK BEAR DINING ROOM
Lobster — Chicken — Chops

The Finest ’Steaks E A S T OF T H E M IS S IS S IP P I
Charcoal Broiled On Proper Notic-e
Luncheons

—

Dinner Parties

Reservations Not Necessary But Appreciated
J A C K CODDING
Tel. Stratton 70

RANQELEY LAKESIDE
Lodge and Cottages
MODERN RUSTIC HOUSEKEEPING
Cottages
BOX 8fl, RANGELEY, ME.

TEL. 21-21

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC
HOUSE & LOG COTTAGES
A A A Recommended

Featuring Bert Cote
At The Organ
THURS. Thru SAT. In tha COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Oquossoc, Maine

Tel. Rangeley 18-3

FRED WELCH, CONTRACTOR
“ Houses designed and built for our climate"
(Cabinet W ork a Specialty)

B U IL D IN G M A T E R IA L S A V A IL A B L E
Estimates Upon Request
Oquossoc, Maine

Tel. 112-11

ROGER’S MARKET
QUALITY GROCERIES
S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS
WESTERN STEER BEEF
Ale and Beer

Russell's:
(Continued Prom Page 2)

there are now 16. Two of the first
camps were moved from the
steamboat landing at the foot of
Lake St. Some of the other build
ings were bought also and moved
to the site to be remodelled into
housekeeping cottages. Two years
ago Johnny began to panel the
interior of the cabins with pine.
J.A. Russell worked in Phillips
for three years to learn the tin
smiths trade. In 1890 he came to
Rangeley and opened a hardware
Store where the John Moulton
store is now located. From there
Mr. Russell moved his business to
the present site of Scribner’s
Hardware store. In 1911 he built
the store where A. Mason Russell
how operates his hardware store.
Thalie Russell was Thalie Hoar,
daughter of Joel and Josio
Haynes Hoar.
Among the guests at Russell’s
■Motor Camps whose names might
be known to the reader, were
Payne, the Smatter Pop cartoon
ist, Kenneth Roberts, one of
Maine’s most popular novelists,
and his friend, Henry Gross with
his dowsing rod. Mr. Gross’ repu
tation for finding water was suf
ficiently established for him to in
terest Kenneth Roberts in the
subject. In addition, he is a long
time friend of the Russell fami
ly.

Cookouts Popular
At Mooseiook
Gauthier Thibodeau has been
busy this past week taking his
guests on cook-out-fishing trips.
On Tuesday he took a party up
the Cupsuptic Stream and on
Sunday the guests enjoyed a cook
out at Wildwood.
The Thibodeaus wish to an
nounce th2t they have received a
notification from former guests,
Dr. and Mrs. I/ester Friedman,
who are the proud new parents of
a baby boy born on July 26th. The
new member of the Friedman fa
mily tipped in at 8 lbs. at the
Mary Immaculate Hospital in Ja
maica, Long Island.
Mooselookmeguntic
House
guests have also been enjoying
slides that Jack Savitts has been
showing in the lounge. Jack has
traveled* extensively and has been
delighting one and all with pic
ture tours of Mexico and Hawaii.
Registered this, week is Mr.
Clarence Myers of Jenkentown,
Pa. Mr. Myers and the "lollypop
tree’ ’ are well known to the young
and young at heart. A good twen
ty years
ago the
youngsters'
would meet at his cottage for sto
ries and a special candy treat. It
is a pleasant memory that many
of us grown-up kids hold dear,
and it is wonderful to see him again at Mooseiook after too long
an absence.
Other guests include Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Othin, New Middletown, Pa.; M!\ and Mrs. Reynold
Greenburg, Jr.; Elkins Park, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. W. T, Zelinsky,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
Paul W. Lapldus, New York City;
Mr. and ‘Mrs. C.D. Lipkin, Easton,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Shapiro,
Easton, Pa.; Dr. and Mrs. Carl
Dietzman, and Mr, and Mrs. J.
Katz. New York City; Mr. J.B.
Savitts, "Wollaston, Mass.; Dr. and
Mrs. Edward Schwartz, Fall Ri
ver, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. S.J. Beldock, Forest Hills. N.Y.; and Mr.
and Mrs. L. Englemayer, Brook
lyn, N.Y.
Our classified ads ar^ selling.
They will work for you.
In the past four weeks they
have found buyers for:

* Electric Washing Machine

featuring

#

i

#

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

An A.ppartment, for r?nt
An Electrical Mangle
•
An Oil End heater
An Electric Refrigerator
Another Electric Washer
A Cream Separator
A Child’s Rocking Chair
Pulp Stunipagc
Piano Tuning
Shoe Repairing
A Piano

//
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Rangeley, Maine

CLASSIFIED ADS
Wanted To Buy

For Sale
PETS FOR SALE:
Beagles, Cockers. Dachshunds, Toy
Manchester®, puppies and stud
service. Top quality guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. Em-Roy Ken
nels, Phillips, Maine. Tel. 15.

WANTED t o BUY, Pulp wood
and white birch, road-side or
stumpage. Cali ns for prices. D. C.
Morton, Inc. Phono 165-3.

WANTED TO BUY: Open book
case suitable to paint for a child’s
room, Phone 65, or see Mrs.
FOR SALE: A.K.C. Registered Bruce.
Golden - Retrievers; and A.K.C.
registered D a c h s h u n d s . Mrs.
Atherton Mitchell, Scnny Brae WANTED TO BUY clean cotton
Gardens^
Rangeley,
Telephone household rags for garage use in
wiping grease. Will pay 35c a
85-2.
pound. D. C. Morton^ Inc., Rangeley. Tel. 165-3.
FOR SALE: ARC show and hunt
ing Beagles and German Shorthaired pointer imps; also oldet
dogs. "Woodman, 1 mile up Hollj
Road, Farmington.
ARRANGE now to have me time
your camp piano in June 1958, be
FOR SALE — Four cycle power fore the season begins. Write,
rotory lawn mower, 19 inch cut, William Maxim, 9 Highland Ave„
1956 model, excellent condition. Mechanic Falls, Maine.
Price $5 0 . Call the Boulders,
Kangeley 59.
SHOE REPAIRING * Q U I C K
SERVICE — Mail your shoes to
FOR SALE — 18’ inboard motor us. We will repair and return, O.
boat 35 hp. engine — just over 0. D. Quality workmanship. Fair
hauled. Double planked mahog prices. Harris Sporting Goods
any. Electric water pump. Asking Store, Farmington. Maine.
$750. Make your offer — at my
Dock — South Rangeley — Phil
Marx.

Services

To Sell

FOR SALE: Ellis Boat House. TO SELL: Livingroom oil heater;
Contact Clyde Ellis, Lake Street.
2 electric hot plates; 1 gas hot
FOR SALE : 2 Rangeley boats — plate; 1 gas stove, 4 burner; 1 oil
hot water heater; 1 kitchen range
$15 and $25. Call Kangeley 154.
with oil burners; 1 automobile
trailer. Mrs. Gladys Small, Oquos
soc. Tel. 168-3.

Wanted

WANTED: Desk Clerk. Contact
VISIT THE DOLL CORNER —
Cal Blouin personally. Tel. 100.
Modern rag dolls, also character
dolls, souvenirs, old dishes, a few
antiques. Ellis Boat House, Lake
Street.
FOR RENT : 3 room apartment,
partly furnished. Call Henry W. bury, N. J.; John Walker Jr. and
Badger, Tel. 73-2.
Mrs. J. F. Matthews, Glenridge,

•

For Rent

Many Mitigwa
Parents and Boys
Enjoying Badger's
Many parents of Mitigwa boys
have been staying at Badger’s
while visiting their sons, and
both parents and children are en
joying the Badger’s dining-room.
Among the new arrivals are
Judge and Mrs. Stier and their
son, who are visiting another son
at Mitigwa. Judge Stier Is Judge
of the City Court of the city of
New York.
Other guests include Mr. and
Mrs. Henry R. Dame, Bethesda,
Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
Goodwin, Providence, R. I.; Mrs.
Phillip Gunion and daughter
Phillis, Warwick, R. I.; Mary
Libourel, Roslindale, Mass.; Mr.
and Mrs. H. Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Bogumie and daughter,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hughes
all of Summit, N. J.; Mr. and
Mrs. James F. Gehring, WoodTOP VALUE— REAL ESTATE
4 Rooms and hath — Lot
100x400 — Route 4 with a
wonderful view of Rangeley
Lake — New — $0,500.
Farm on Dallas Hill —
-acreage — $5,900.

Good

The Ledges on upper Mooseluc
— 877’ frontage — 9 rooms —
2 Ya baths — Log construction
— Own Harbor — $12,500.
Log Cottage — Quimby Pond
4 rooms and bath — ston j R e
place — Big lot — A good buy
at $9,000.
3 Previews Listings at $30,000
to $47,500.
2 Hotels and 3 sets of House
keeping Cabins.
200’ of choics lake frontage
near Mt. View at $4,000.
Several ,pther private and com
mercial listings.

P H IL M A R X - Realtor
P. O. BOX 299, OQUOSSOC
TEL. 190-3 RANGELEY

N. J.;
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle C.
Whitfield, Longineadow, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Schwarz,
Yonkers, N. Y.; Miss Harriet
Houghton and Miss Elizabeth H.
Pelton, Boston, Mass.; Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Salvage, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Johnson and son Paul, Arlington,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Drew',
and son, Rumford, R.R I.^ an d
Mr. and Mrs. John Foster, Nor
wich, Conn.
For the first time in their lives,
many villagers In Mexico are eat
ing and sleeping above the dirt
floors of their homes, because
the village workshop has been equlpped with a. CARE woodwork
ing tool kit to make tables, chairs
-and beds. A <25 donation to the
CARE Self-Help Program, 175
Tremont St., Boston 11, Mass.,
sends this kit wherever most
needed in Latin America, Asia,
Europe or the Middle East.

LET’S TRADE
What Have You
Got?
Trade: Have square oak dining
table — swap for used portable
typewriter. Mrs. A I’. Edwards,
Cupsuptic, Fire Station.
TO SWAP: 12 foot boat, not ply
wood. Planked with ft/ 4 infh NT.
H. pine. Oars and Oarlocks. Used
1 summer. New paint, caulking.
For a pair of good binoculars. T.
S. Niles, Mathorn, Quimby Pond.
Tel. 13-14.
TO SWAP: Farm radio, portable
typewriter, 22 rifle-Remington
repeater, stamps and coins. Want
gas heating stove, coins, old guns.
What have you got? Jack Walden.
Sandy River Plan. Tel. 43-21.
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WORDS OF THE POET

PLAYHOUSE TH EATRE
Skowhegan 7-3331
STARTS MON. Thru AUG. 10
In Person

F R I D A Y ---------------------------------------- A U G U ST 2
Dan Dailey - Jayne Mansfield

"THE WAYWARD BUS"
CinemaScope

S A T U R D A Y -----------------------------------A U G U ST 3
Cornel Wilde - Donna Reed

"BEYOND MOMBASA"
Technicolor

BASIL
RATHBONE
In Agatha Christie’s Most
Sensational Mystery-Thriller

“ Witness for the
Prosecution”
With Members of B’way Cast
Last time this week
London-N. Y. Musical Hit

S U N D A Y ----------------------------------------A U G U ST 4

“ THE BOY FRIEND”

Debora Kerr - Yul Brynner

Dine at THE LAKEWOOD INN
Sunday Buffets 6-8:30 P.M.

"THE KING AND I"
CinemaScope

M O N D A Y --------------------------------------- A U G U ST 5
Bob Hope - Katherine Hepburn

"THE IRON PETTYCOAT"
Also Special Featurette

"CHASING THE SUN"
T U E S D A Y --------------------------------------A U G U ST 6
Rock Hudson - Lauren Racall

"WRITTEN ON THE WIND"
Technicolor

W E D N E S D A Y — ---------------------------AU G U ST 7
Marlon Brando - Glenn Ford

"TEA HOUSE OF THE
AUGUST MOON"
CinemaScope

----------------------- A U G U ST 8

T H U R S D A Y ------Ingrid Bergman
n

Yul Brynner - Helen Hays

ANASTASIA"
CinemaScope

This Week In Rangeley
MEALS: Phone for reservations Tuesdays, Kennebago on Thursto Saddleback, Badgers, To-Ar- days, and Saddleback on Satur
Lo,' Rangeley Inn, York's, Kenne days.

bago, Mooselookmeguntic House,
The Barker, True’s, Henry’s Ran
geley Beach Camps, Bemis, Coun
try Club H$tel, Bald Mountain,
Mingo Spring Hotel, Pleasant Isl
and Lodge and Pickfords.

DANCES: Every Wednesday
night at the Rangeley Inn and at
Eemis, Friday nights at Country
Club Hotel. Sunday nights at Min
go Spring H o t e l . COUNTRY
DANCES: on Tuesday nights at
BUFFETS: At Rangeley Inn on the Oquossoc Community Club,
and Sunday nights at the Barker.
Dancing nine to one.

ANTIQUES

MAGIC SHOWS: At Wanita
Wanda on Thursdays at 8 p. m.
and at Bemis on Saturdays.

A U G U ST 1, 1957

Lake, for reservations phone
Frank Case at 237 Or 30, or Jim
Marshall at Wanita Wanda. On
Mooselookmeguntic, phone the
Mooselookmeguntic House.
HORSEBACK
RIDING:
At
Rolling Hill Ranch and the Ran
geley Lakes Riding Club.
GOLF: At the Country Club or
Mingo Courses.

Printed in the Maine Central Railroad booklet
“ Summer Resorts” issued in 1886 about a famous
Indian, “ Tim” who scouted for Arnold’s expedition
against Quebee.

“ I love a man whose deeds are earnest,
Whose heart is faithful, whose words are true,
And little it matters where God has placed him,
Or what is the work that is his to do.
Whether he sits in the halls of marble,
To make the laws for a mighty land,
Or hears in the forest the wild bird’s warble,
And grasps an axe in his brawny hand.
“ Just such a man was Tim, the hnnter,
A. guide, with record without stain,
Who knew, like a book, each brook and river,
And loved every tree in the woods of Maine.
For forty years through the pathless forests
He followed the moose aud the caribou;
But never again shall we* hear his rifle,
Or, piercing the darkness, his loud halloo.
“ For Tim is at rest, his life-chase ended.
He sleeps ’mid the scenes that, he loved so well,
By the side of a tranquil mountain lakelet,
Whose beauty the tourists with rapture tell.
And his memory lives in that sheet of water,
Though his spirit rests in the great Beyond,
And will live as long as the wavelets ripple,
For ’tis known to the world by the name Tim Pond.”

WATER SKIING INSTRUC
TIONS: For appointments phone
the Rangeley Water Ski School at
237 or 231-11, or Norm Twitchell
at the Mingo Springs Hotel.
SCENIC RIDES: On rte. 17 for
views of the Rangeley Lakes and view of falls.
Eustis Ridge; rte. 16 for pano
SIGHT SEEING TOURS: Call
rama of Bigelow Range and
Flagstaff Lake. Coos Canyon off Alex’s Taxi at 167 for charter
rte. 17 in Byron.
trips.
TOURS: Oquossoc Fish Hatch
ery open daily, off rte. 4 Oquos
LIBRARY: In Rangeley, open
soc. Oxford Paper Co. in Ram2
to
5 daily and 7 to 9 Saturday
ford, Monday through Friday. In
nights.
(Closed Wednesdays and
terested parties should be at the
lower gate off rte. 2 in Mexico Sundays.)
before 2 p.m. No children under
12 yrs. due to insurance. Two DATES TO KEEP IN MIND: Aug
hour tour.
ust 4th thru 11th, 9th annual exHIKES: To Piazza Rock along
Appalachian Trail off rte. 4, trail
continues to summit of Saddle
back Mountain; the Cascades,
trail directly behind Greenvale
School House off rte. 4; Small's
Falls on rte. 4, picnic area in

. . . anonymous
Courtesy of Sid Harden
hibit of the Rangeley Lakes Art
Assoc. Social opening Sunday th®
4th at 2 p.m. Exhibit at Goodsell’s boathouse, Indian Point, O.qirossoc. August the 4th, Annual
Water Ski Show sponsored by the
Rangeley Chamber of Commerce
at the town dock. August 7th thru
9th, Doc Grant’s Children's Fes
tival and Carnival on Richardson
Street. Sunday August 4th, Lob
ster Feed at Lion’s Field at 5 P.
m., sponsored by Lion’s Club.

The Rangeley Lakes Art Assoc.
invites you to attend the

9th ANNUAL EXHIBIT

CAUTION

Opening, Sunday, Aug. 4th at 2 p. m.

WILL YOU GET THE
MOST FROM YOUR
BOTTLED GAS DOLLAR?

G O O DSELL’S BO ATH O U SE

OQUOSSOC

BOAT CRUISES: On Rangeley

OPEN
THE NEW Paul's

S f f US A B O U T

C EN TR A L
Repair Shop
New — Beautiful
Kodachrome
Slides of Rangeley Region.

BOB'S SHOP
8 Pleasant St., Rangeley, Me.

WHEEL BALANCING
$1.50 Per Wheel

Mobil-flame

Table Service

M O N I T O R S E R V IC E
• No Minimum
Monthly Charge 1

* Pleasant Dining Space
* Great Picture Window View
* Excellent Food

• Full Fair Value I

Plus Weights
Main St., Rangeley
Tel. 249

Grill

Specializing in ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

DOAK'S
Appliance Shop

LOBSTER

-

CHICKEN

PHONE 224-2

SAM - 0 - SET
H O U S E K E E P IN G
S. S. SWAIN

Telephone 25-4

DANCING AT THE MADRID BARN

SAT. NIGHTS
REFRESHMENTS AT

MADRID STORE
7 Days a Week
8 A.M. — 10 P.M.
Open during and after the Dance, Sat.

Subscription Blank
THE RANGELEY HIGHLANDER
NAME

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------

ADDRESS

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CITY ---------------------------------------------------- STATE — ---------------------------AMOUNT ENCLOSED $---------- ----12 MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION

L et’s All Meet At

WHISPERING WINDS
“ The Place That Duncan Hines Missed”
Rt. 17, Oquossoc
VIRGINIA HUNTOON, Prop.

.Regular yearly rate
June, July and August,
copies) And, during the
ber, December, January,

CHECK □

$2.00. This includes from 11 to 13 copies during the months of
according to the needs of the season. (1957 summer season 13
winter season one copy per month for September, October, Novem
February, March, April and May.

